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Discussion of the Game Laws.
E d . P honograph
-Your paper of
the 12th inst. just received. I am
S'lad to see that the discussion of the
game laws continues. I shall watch
Vv'ith great interest further develop
ments.
I notice that “ Oquossoc” has some
thing to say in relation to my commu
nication to the Boston Herald.
*
*
*
*
*

[Our esteemed correspondent pro
ceeds to relate an incident which oc
curred on Rangeley stream, near the
’ Oquossoc camps, where a member of
the Association “ hoggishly” endeavor
ed to spoil his sport. E. A. S. thinks
the “ club-hog” and “ Oquossoc” are
the same. “ Oquossoc” is a resident
°1 New York State, and as our space
E limited, and the incident only is to
show that the Association folks desire
to control certain waters and privileges,
'v'e omit the personal matters, inas
much as the party suspected of being
‘Oquossoc” has not yet appeared in
ljrint, to our knowledge, touching these
questions.— ■E d .]

*
*
*
*
*
“ Oquossoc” says that there is a class
ut fishermen that infest the Rangeley
Lukes, of which, as he says, “ E. A. S .”
s°ems to be a fair type, who not only
*°ud trout home to their friends, but
Us some suspect, to market.
Great Scott 1 who is there enough
an idiot to sell trout which cost, at
east, $1.0 0 a pound to catch, for from
3 ° to 35 cents per pound—-the Boston
‘Market rates ? I can buy all the trout
*■want at 30 cts. a pound and so can
;ltT one. No. “ Oquossoc,” you know
>;:tter. No Boston or other city fish^tnen go to the Rangeley Lakes to
Ldt for the market. I certainly never
llll-'t with one. And if the trout ever
’nd their way into our markets— which
1 very much doubt— they were sent
lgre by Maine fishermen, men who
' utch their fish without any expense
than their own time, and who
j -D afford to sell their fish so they can
retailed at 30 cts. per pound.
. “ Oquossoc” further say s: “ These
'dfermen” (who send trout home to
, Lir friends) “ generally hail from
1(J$ton or some of its suburban towns.”
0 no fishermen from Bath or other
J^'aces in Maine ever send any fish
°nie to their friends, or do they eat
j'L'tn all? He says further, “ 1 'hey
■r‘ng most of their supplies with them
. ° 1Tl home,” having no convenient
commodious club house to stop
’ ai>some others have, “ and camp in
and the
vNilantics uuv.
w.v like.” Imagine Mrs.
who usu;
usually goes with me, camping
a shanty
He continues :— “ And
in
polling with two hooks, one baited
p’j n a minnow and the other with a
..A hunch of worms, they are great
Berts.” 1'rolling with a big bunch
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of worms ! ! ! I had always supposed
that a clean rig with minnow was a
sine qua non in trolling for big trout
but a “ gob of worms,” bah ! “ Oquos
soc says “ The wonder is that such
sportsmen” (as m yself) “ do not stay
at home and supply our friends from
the market.” “ Consistency, thou art
a jewel.” How can we supply our
friends if trout are not to be allowed
to pass beyond the boundaries of
Maine if Oquossoc et id omne genus
can stop them ? Of course it would
please him hugely if he could keep all
fishermen away from Maine except
“ Oquossoc’s” crowd, and it would, I
acknowledge, be much cheaper for us
pecuniarily to buy fish instead of catch
ing them ; besides, we would not at
home meet with “ club hogs,” and suf
fer from their insolence as we some
times do at the Lakes.
But so far as I am concerned— oth
ers must speak for themselves— I in
tend to fish in the Rangeley Lakes, or
other Maine waters, when I please, and
do as I please with my fish. No con
stitutional law can be enacted that
can force me to eat my fish in Maine
if I do not choose to, and any law
looking to such an end will be thor
oughly contested.
It is very rarely indeed, that any one
can— no matter how good or indus
trious a fisherman he may be—-catch
a very large number of trout to take
home to friends; but it he does fortu
nately catch them, they are his own,
and no one can constitutionally dictate
to him what he shall do with them.
It will be a wonder indeed with the
Vice President (late President) of the
Oquossoc Club in the legislature, (who
is also Chairman of the Committee on
Fish and Game) if there cannot be a
bill put through that will satisfy them.
If they do succeed and get a law pass
ed I suggest that the following be add
ed to its provisions :
S ection — .------All visitors and inhab
itants shall also be required to, not only eat,
but digest their trout on Maine Soil; and,
before leaving the state shall be required
under a penalty of twenty-live dollars for
each and every neglect of the same to take
cathartics and emetics so that no particle
whatever of trout in any shape or condition
either in the stomach or intestines of said
visitors or inhabitants shall be taken out of
the state. These provisions shall apply
equally to citiziens of Bath or Boston sub
urban towns.

Yours,
E. A. S.
Boston, January 15th, 18S3.
M r . E ditor :— I intended having
nothing to say regarding the proposed
change in the Fish and Gajne law of
the State of Maine, but, after reading
the Phono, of the 12th inst, I feel
compelled to put my finger in the pie
and make a few plain statements from
experience and personal observation.
Such communications as those sign
ed “ Sam” are ungentlemanly, in bad
taste, and evidently written from sel
fish motives. They carry no weight,
for they have none, and are principal
ly drawn from the Boston Herald.
The article you published from the
above named paper was evidently writ
ten by some one that has been ridicu
lously fooled by that “ well-known
guide.” Such statements as he makes
are, to people of judgment and com
mon sense, as silly and weak as they
are untrue. “ Dead deer floating down
the Magalloway all summer !” Who
believes it ? One dead deer may have
been all summer floating down the said
river and therefore make his statement
bear the semblance of truth, but not
otherwise. Why is it that some writ
ers delight in exaggeration ? The plain

-

truth is enough for me and is general
ly enough for any one.
Very likely I have seen quite as
many deer in the day time and at
night, as any sportsman that has visit
ed Northern Maine within the past ten
years (probably 100 bucks, and these
can be spared) and, with one excep
tion, I have not seen a doe at the wa
ter during the months of July and Au
gust, and never a fawn. Sam’s ten
der sentiments regarding the “ poor
doe” are entirely wasted on intelligent
sportsmen. They remind me of an
old farmer that very carefully fostered
and blanketed his cattle in winter and
cuffed, kicked and abused his children.
“ Sam’s” vacation is in October and
then he wishes to enjoy “ everything
that the great Giver has provided in
such profusion.” All very well, but
how about us poor fellows that can
only have our vacation in mid-sum
mer ? Black flies and mosquitoes are
good enough for 11s, perhaps.
Without question there are more
deer, moose and caribou in Maine to
day, than at any time within the past
twenty-five years. Not wholly owing
to the law, but principally because of
the disappearance of the wolves that
once infested that country. Especial
ly true is this last statement regarding
deer.
Any one that has been, within five
years, in the forests around Rangeley
can testify to the great.' nuniDers of
deer in that vicinity. Read Mr. Ken
nedy Smith’s communication in your
last Phono, and see if»“ big game” is
not plentiful in that section, which is
contiguous to Rangeley.
Now perhaps I am not as wise as
some people, but I would suggest that
the close season for deer, moose
and caribou should be from Dec. 1st
to July 15th, thus cutting off the
wholesale slaughter that inevitably
goes on during the month of deep
snow and comparative helplessness of
these animals. I f the law is so chang
ed we venture to predict that not twothirds as many deer will be killed as
under the existing law, simply for the
reasons above given.
I have hunted under the jack, as
well as in all other ways, but I must
say that the great hue and cry against
jack-hunting must proceed from igno
rance alone. As much skill, and per
haps more, is required to approach a
deer with a jack as in daylight, and is
as surely fatal. Many people cry out
against jack-shooting, but invariably
it comes from those that never shot a
deer, and couldn’t if they had a
chance. Clear cases of “ sour grapes.”
Phe remedy I suggested above will do
well. I propose next week speaking
on the fish question. A B ostonian .
B oston, Jan. 10th, 1883.
E ditor Phonograph ;— As there is

being so much said in the Maine pa
pers in general, and the P hono, in
particular, perhaps you would like to
add a little more, that may and may
not interest some of your readers.
I see in the report of the Maine
Fish Commissioners that they make
rather a savage assault on Smith’s Tim
Pond and Seven Ponds road and ho
tel enterprise. One not familiar with
affairs in that section might infer that
Smith runs his business for the exclu
sive use and convenience of that ter
rible “ poacher” we hear so much
about. I don’t see why Smith isn’t
doing a legitimate business for the ac
commodation of as good a class of
law-abiding citizens as visit Rangeley,
or any other resort in the State. There
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may be occasional violations of the
law, but should Smith be shot, burned
at the stake, or sent to prison for that?
Don’t they sometimes catch “ suckers”
in Rangeley when it is not lawful to
catch trout?
So far as I am concerned I care but
little whether they make a law prohib
iting exporting fish or game from the
State or not. I have made some twen
ty-eight or thirty trips to the State in
the last sixteen years, and I never had
the fortune to get but one fish, that I
took from the State. Now I should
say that if Mr. Stanley can sell all of
his fish at the rate I paid for that one,
he would do well to sell out the
rest of his fish market.
As for the law the commissioners
want on that point, I am of the opin
ion that it would, when tested in court,
be of no value, for isn’t the commerce
of States a matter to be regulated by
the United States? Don’t draw the
lines so close as that, Mr. Commis
sioners and Legislators of Maine. If
you do I fear your summer visitors
that will want to bring or send any
fish or game from the State will soon
be few.
J.
E d . P honograph : — I see in the
Boston Herald that “ dead deer were
floating in the Magalloway river all
summer long.”
Tips is T fear too true, and this D
mentable fact I understand applies to
all the rivers of the State. In a great
many places the carcasses of the deer
are piled up by many thousands and I
have not the slightest doubt that the
present great drought all over the
State is from this cause. I am inform
ed that in some cases the currents of
the rivers have been actually turned
from their natural channels by dams
of dead deer. Cannot some law be
enacted requiring hunters to eat these
deer on Maine soil ?
A nxious.
R angeley, Jan., I883.
M r. E ditor :— In relation to your

article from a correspondent condemn
ing remote landlords, guides, and the
writer of a certain letter in a recent
issue of the Phono., I desire to cor
rect what might give a wrong impres
sion. The meaning I intended to
convey was that a sportsman who de
sired for mere wanton sport to kill
more game than could be consumed
in camp, knowing that it must be
thrown away and wasted, should be
hooted out of the woods, d'hese are
my sentiments to-day. But so long as
he disposes of it to a good purpose
and it is not wasted, he may be justi
fied in killing any reasonable amount,
if done in a lawfuland sportsman-like
manner. The slur thrown upon the
guides is unjust and an infamous false
hood. I T at they are unquestionably
awake and alive in the interest and
best welfare of the cause in question,
for all concerned, there is no doubt.
The petition asking that the law be
changed to July 1st they believe to be
just, and that the deer will not percep
tibly diminish under it. That the ef
fect of such a law would be left prac
tically to their discretion to control,
they are not so blind but that they
must and do see that it is not for their
interest to abuse it. What they desire
is a law so fixed that the sportsman
may have the privilege, through a part
of the sporting season,, of shooting a
deer if he desires, believing that he
should be entitled to it. And they
themselves would rather be denied all
privileges and have the open season
J uly and August only, than the months
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under the present law. 1 ’hat this spir
it does exist among the better class is
a fa c t and it is not all “ bosh.” So
far as I have been able to learn, there
has been two deer and twelve caribou
killed in this vicinity the past open
season. The deer killed by Mr. Bliss,
in October, and the one by F. E. Bar
ker are all that I can hear of, notwith
standing to the contrary that our
guides are the ones that are killing all
the game, and that “ all of the leading
ones have their cellars full of deer and
caribou meat.” That there are some
among the older and now retired
guides, who in years past have engag
ed in this butchery and slaughter of
game in all of its most deplorable
forms, there is no doubt. But such as
they are no criterion for to-day.
It seems the desire to convey the
impresson that jack-shooting is sure
death to every deer that comes into
the water, and also that the larger part
that do come are does. Where are
the proofs?
From all the best au
thority I can find, this is wrong. It is
not so easy and certain a matter to
paddle up to game under a jack. A
gentleman here the past season said
he had tried for seven seasons to kill
a deer by the use of a jack, and with
a good guide had not succeeded yet.
In conversation with one of the
most reliable authorities here, I asked
these questions :
“ Do you believe that the deer with
fawn come to the water at night?” “ 1
have boated these waters by day and
by night for fifteen years. I have
seen many deer in the water at night,
but never saw but a few does, and
those I beljeve to be bailen.”
“ To what do you attribute the rea
son that they do not com e?” “ It is
natural for all animals to keep a guard
ed and jealous watch over their young,
and they will not leave them unpro
tected to go to the water or else
where.”
“ When do you think the young are
weaned ?” “ I have known does to be
shot July 10th— that I knew had
fawns— that had no milk. 1 have al
so seen, Ju ly 3d, in early morning, a
fawn trying to suck, and the mother
would drive him aw ay.”
Such letters as have been copied
from the Boston Herald serve to give
a very diffierent impression upon the
subject than its true light. It is ex
travagantly overdrawn— absurd and
ridiculous, abominable. It says, “ hun
dreds of them being killled. And when
a fellow does kill one it is almost sure
to be a female, weak and thin from
t he yards of the previous winter and
heavy with her fawn, almost ready to
be dropped. ’ And all this you under
stand is supposed to be in Ju ly and
August. Again, he visits Metalluc
brook and finds thrown into the wa
ter the offal of deer. “ In this were
found no less than six foetal fawns
nearly developed.” It must be they
have a new kind of deer up there, or
else they were dissecting a hedgehog.
In a late number of the Forest and
Stream 1 notice that there has been
sent to market, from the Eastern part
of the State, the past season, 408
deer, killed and marketed for profit—
supposed to have been killed largely
by the use of dogs. L e t’s compare
this law and profit.
Deer weigh on an average, as mar
keted, about 70 lbs. and are sold at
about 7 cts. per pound. T'his would
amount to $2,000 ; expense of marketing, $ 1.5 0 each— amount, $ 6 13 , de
ducted leaves $1,38 8 , net profit.
[Continued on 4th p; <;e.]
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Jessie honestly intended to keep
“ ‘Tom, old fellow,” says he, ‘why
don’t you get married? A steady, her word, too, but instead of doing
sensible, good-looking man like you so, her stay was prolonged week after
week, till it amounted to nearly a
to have a wife.’ ”
T h e “ Phonograph..” ought
“ I told him that I had the best sis month, the days passing so swiftly that
ter and housekeeper in the world, and it was only by an effort of the mem
O. M. M O O R E , E D IT O R .
didn’t need any. Then you ought to ory that she could bring herself to be
■ PUBLISHED AT P H IL L IP S , FR ID A Y S. have heard him lecture me on my sel lieve that it was half that time.
When she did return, we are com
fishness.”
“ Not content,” he said, “ with refus pelled to state that she left the most
ing to make some woman happy, you valuable part of herself behind. When
must go deliberately to work to make or how her heart had been wiled away
from her, Jessie could not have told if
some poor man wretched for life.”
“ I declare, sis, I began to be afraid she had tried, though possibly John
that it was a little selfish and miserly might, who was the person chiefly at
in me to keep so much sweetness and fault in the matter, if fault it could be
called. He had offered her his own
' ‘You and I will never marry, will beauty under lock and key.”
“ Nonsense, Tom !” retorted Jessie, heart in return, which, if not a fair
we, T om ?” said pretty Jessie Juniper
coloring. “ As though I would ex equivalent was certainly the best he
to her tall and handsome brother.
‘•Never, sis !” was the quite em change my brother for the best man could do.
John was such an eager and ardent
phatic response. “ We will live togeth ■ living. And I think it very imperti
er all our days, and be just the hap nent in Mr. Hammond to— to make suitor, overruling so completely all her
piest old maid and old bachelor that such uncalled-for remarks about me.” objections, that it was only when Je s 
“ You’re entirely in the wrong,” was sie was seated in the cars, on her way
■ ever existed !”
This was the compact entered into the eager response; “ John hadn’t home, that she began to reflect on the
by Jessie and her brother Tom, not such a thought in his heart. In fact nature of the pledge she had given
long after the death of their father ; he has a— a high respect for you. him, and how seriously it conflicted
•and certainly none was ever made in j Said that he had heard Julia talk of with another and earlier promise. The
more sincerity and good faith. Tom j you so much that he felt acquainted. nearer she got to her destination the
had always considered Jessie as the She has your picture in her album. more uneasy she became.
“ I don’t know what 'i'om toill say !”
best and dearest sister in the world, I ’ve seen her photograph in yours,
was her inward reflection. “ I ’ve treat
and Jessie was equally sure that there and so recognized her at once.”
“ Julia was just the dearest and ed the poor, dear fellow shamefully
was no one quite like brother Tom ;
and in . the sorrow and lonliness ofj sweetest girl in school,” responded every way. There he’s been taking
their common bereavement, their! Jessie, with enthusiasm. “ How was his meals at the hotel all these weeks,
hearts turned toward each other with j she looking, and what did she wear?” and living nobody knows how. And
redoubled tenderness and affection.
j “ I couldn’t tell you a thing that she now I ’ve almost promised John that
Mr. Juniper had been in affluent \wore, though I know that it was all I ’ll leave him altogether.”
Now John was on board the same
circumstances, leaving his property, by | very stylish and wonderfully becom
will, to his two children, to be divided i ing. As to her face, it is very inter train, though Jessie was ignorant of it,
by them in any way to suit themselves.: esting and attractive, but not as pretty being altogether too good a general
not to follow up his advantage. When
And here arose the nearest approach | as yours.”
to a quarrel that the two had ever had ; j “ That’s because you are so partial the train stopped at Cedarville he was
Jessie declaring that Tom, who had all | to me, Tom ,” said Jessie, laughing careful to remain out of sight until
the trouble of its management, ought; and blushing. “ Julia was always call Jessie had left it. Not being expect
to have the largest portion, and Tom ! ed a great deal the prettiest at school.” ed on that train, Jessie found no one
insisting, just as strenuously, that Jes- • “ She is certainly very agreeable. waiting for her at the station, and so
sie, who was less able to care for h er-! And I must say that J ohn and I are took the direct way home, meeting
self, ought to have more than he. It j both very fortunate— in our sisters. Tom at the door.
Having wrought herself up to a
was finally settled that Jessie was to She sent you more kind messages than
lake the money and personal property, j 1 can remember, and made me prom pitch of remorseful tenderness, Jessie
threw her arms around her brother’s
and Tom the business and real estate, ise to bring
O Jy o u with me t h e n e x time j
neck and burst into tears. 'Then, hav
and that they were to live together in I came to the city.”
’the old homestead", just as they al- j Tour was careful to keep his w ord,! ing bestowed upon herself a variety of
taking his sister with him the next time ; epithets of a far from complimentary
ways had done.
Torn, certainly, had no reason to be j he went to New York, for the purpose ; nature, she ended by declaring that
•dissatisfied with this arrangement. Jes- ; of spending a few weeks with her o ld : “ she was never half so wretched in
John and Tom were! her life.”
sie was not only a thorough house-; schoolmate.
keeper, but took a general pride and j honestly glad to see each other, and j The thoughts that were uppermost
pleasure in her work. The house was as for the two girls, they were delight-1 in Tom ’s mind made him ascribe his
orderly, and his meals nicely cooked | ed with the opportunity to renew their i sister’s otherwise unaccountable words
and served, and Jessie always ready in j school-day friendship. Altogether it and conduct to only one source. He
the evening to talk to, or play and j was a very pleasant and happy party. looked greatly perplexed and troubled.
“ M y dear Jessie, if you only knew
This being Jessie’s first visit to New
sing for him.
Jessie had no cause for discontent, i \rork, John and his sister formed va how much it grieves me to give you
■ either, Tom was a model brother, al- j rious plans for the entertainment of pain, I would rather it had been left
ways merry and good-tempered, and j their guests, some of which were car to me ; but now that all is known let
rarely coming home without bringing : ried into execution during the period us talk the matter over calmly. Julia
knows of our compact, and how I
her a new book or magazine, or som e-; of Tom s stay, which was limited.
thing that he thought would interest j Now Jessie had hot only a warm, | would naturally feel under the circum
and please her. Neither of them went j grateful heart, but was very dem on-1 stances ; and I must say that I con
much into society, but when they did i strative in her affection, and she was j sider it a strong proof of her regard
it was always together ; it being often i far from satisfied with her brother’s for my happiness that she should have
remarked how attentive Tom was to j bearing toward their fair and lovely | written about you so frankly and kind
his sister, at such times, and how hap- : hostess, of whom she was so enthusi l y ”
py and contented Jessie was with her j astically fond.
There were no tears now in the
“ ’Tis nothing in the world but shy flashing eyes that were directed to
brother’s escort and society. This ar
rangement was not so satisfactory, how ness,” she said to herself; “ but it! ward the speaker.
ever, to many of their mutual friends looks like coldness and inattention, j “ Has Julia been writing to you
and acquaintances, and there was a and I wouldn’t have Julia think ill ofj about me?”
good deal of murmuring, especially I'om for the world. 1 must give him j “ Certainly. I had a letter from the
among the sterner sex. some of whom a hint.”
I dear girl yesterday. If it were in
did not hesitate to declare “ that it was
Jessie gave her brother quite a hint tended for any other eye but mine I
downright selfish in Tom Juniper thus the first time they were alone together. would like to have you read it. She
to monopolize his pretty sister, espec
“ You know, Tom, dear,” she said, speaks of you with so much affection,
ially when there were plenty of other “ there’s no one, generally speaking, I infer that you had a talk with her
people’s sisters around unappropriat that 1 would so soon have for my es before you left.”
ed.”
cort as you ; but now that we are visit
“ I never said a word to her, and l
Tom visited New York every three ing a young lady Iriend, it is different. don’t consider that she had any busi
months for the purpose of buying Juiia is doing all she can to make my ness to write to you about it at all. I
.goods. One day he .returned from stay with her pleasant, and I want haven’t forgotten my promise neither.
the city in high spirits, even for him. you to be just as polite and attentive [ told John I would never consent
“ I met John Hammond in New to her as possible.”
unless you consented too.”
York, Jessie. H e’s head clerk in a
Tom fell in very readily and cheerful
T’om looked at his sister’s flushed
large wholesale house there.
And i ly with his sister’s suggestion, not on face in perplexity and amazement.
such a glorious time as we had talking ly giving her no further cause to find
“ Of course I consent. How else
over old affairs ! H e’s just the same fault with him in this respect, but could any such questions arise between
frank, pleasant, agreeable fellow ! You much for approval.
us? It is your consent that is need
remember my introducing him to you
He became Julia’s escort upon all ed, or, rather your release to me of
at the state fair a year ago last fall?” and every occasion, John performing the promise I made you.”
“ Yes. Did he mention his sister the same friendly office for Jessie, and
“ You mean your release to me of
Julia? We were schoolmates, you very satisfactorily so far as appear the promise I made yon.”
know, and fast friends.”
ances indicated.
“ I mean nothing of the k in d ;
“ I saw her. Nothing would suit
Heretofore Tom ’s stay in the city thofigh, of course, that would follow.
John but I must go home with him to j never exceeded a week; now it was Julia has conscientious scruples about
dinner. I spent two evenings there j extended to nearly three. Then busi giving me a decided answer until I
b esid e; and very pleasant evenings ness oi iiged him to return, leaving his have talked to you and won you over.”
they were. John is just as outspoken i sister, at Julia’s earnest request, to re“ Almost exactly what I said to
and full of fun as ever. What do you mam a while longer.
John.”
think he said to me as we went out for
‘T il be home in two weeks,” said
“ But I am not talking about John,
a stroll after dinner?”
Jessie..
Torn kissed her good-bye.
but Julia.”

2

How it Was Kept.

“ And I am not talking about Julia* however, know what I was giving him;
but John,” laughed Jessie, art whose and, although not a believer in nor a pat
ron ot “ patent medicines,” I must confess
befogged mind a light suddenly broke, that after my fireman had taken one botile
and which sent the blood in crimson he grew much better. I madfe him con
tinue its use for a period of two months,
waves to the temples.
Here she caught a glimpse of John | with the mo't gratifying results; it really
wonders and he ows his cure and
coming up the walk. Knowing what worked
present perfect health solely to the re
his errand was, she escaped by one markable power of Warner’s Safe Kidney
door while he entered by another, and Liver Cure, the remedy which I preI scribed, and he used.
running up stairs to her own room.
Since the recovery of the man above
She obeyed very cheerfully, how
[ mentioned, I have given considerable
ever, the summons which reached her I thought to the subject of acute nephritis,
a few moments later.
j or kidney difficulty, and I find that its
Tom met her at the door, his face j manifestations are most remarkable. It
wearing a very smiling aspect as he j often appears without any special symp| turns of its own, or possibly as a sequel
led her up to their guest.
| to some ot her disease. It may be a sequel
“ John and I have made an arrange to scarlatina, diphtheria, and other illness
ment, Jessie, which your presence is es,. and even arise from pregnancy. The
needed to ratify. I have promised first'sy mto ms frequently shows themselves
that if he will give me his sister I will in the form of high, fierce and intense
pains in the lumbar region, “ the small of
give him mine.”
the back,” troublesome micturitions and
That neither Julia nor Jessie refus frequent changes in the color ofthe urine
ed to ratify this pledge, the double which at times diminishes perceptibly. It
wedding that followed affords the the urine is entirely suppressed, the case,
probably, will terminate fatally in a very
most satisfactory proof. The utmost few days. Dropsy is a consequnceof the
harmony exists between the two fami suppression of urine, and the severeness
lies. now so happily united. In their of it is governed by the proportion of re
frequent interchange of visits Tom tention. The nervous system becomes
prostrated with subsequent convulsions
and Jessie often laughingly allude to and irregular circulation of the blood,
their compact and “ How it was kept.” which, in my estimation, eventually might

p t r if d ln m i.
C A U S E FO R A P P R E H E N S IO N .
W h y M y s t e r i o u s P h y s i c a l T k o u b i .e s
A r o u se S j’ k c ia l D r e a d — A P r o f e s 
s io n a l E x p e r i e n c e .

cause a diseased heart to give out. As I
have remarked, in many kidney diseases
—yes, even in Bright’s disease itself—
there is no perceptible pain in the hack,
and these troubles often assert themselves
in various symp’ oms—for instance, in
troublesome diarrhoea, blood poison, impaired eyesight, nausea, loss of appetite,
disorderd digesting, loss of consciousness,
husky voice and many other complaints
too numerous to mention. Indeed thous
ands o f people are suffering from the firs!
stages of Bright’s disease to-day, and they
do not know it.
In conclusion, I would like to state that
I have, since my success with the fireman,
repeatedly prescribed Warner’s Safe Kid
ney and Liver Cure, and if my profession
al brethren could only he brought so lai*
as to overcome their prejudice against
proprietary medicines they would, un
doubtedly find themselves recompensed
for their supposed sacrifice of liberty, a*
well as by the great benefits that would
accrue to the’ world.
Most sincerely,
O. A N D ER SO N , M. D.
Superintendent.

Few things give more pain than dread
or apprehension. Most people are able
to face apparent danger heroically, hut
the sudden and unexpected coming of
some indefinite calamity very naturally
strikes terror to even the bravest For
this reason lightning and tornadoes are
considered terrible; their coming and go
ing are so sudden, unannounced and un
known. For this same reason an unknown
disease, some poison in the blood, some
malady that is gradually undermining the
life, is specially dreaded by all thinking
people. And, indeed, there are good rea
sons for such dread, for modern science
has discovered that some virulent disorders
show the least signs in their beginnings,
while they have the worst possible
symptoms. We know of many persons
The February number of Dcmorest’s
who have dull and uncertain pains in va Monthly Magazine proves that this excellent
rious portions of the body; who are un
naturally tired one day and apparently ; publication is steadily progressing. The pres
well tiie next; who have an enormous ent issue is unusually varied and attractive,
appetite at times and a loathing of food j many of the poems and prose articles having
soon thcre-after. Such persons are real ly j especial reference to the season of St. Valin a dangerous condition, even though
they may not realize it The following j entine. The articles most worthy of note
statement of a most prominent physician, i are “ Proposals of Marriage,” “ A Visit to
who lias had unusual opportunities tor in • the Home of Paul Hayne,” How we Live in
vestigation is of so striking and important New York,” by Jennie June, “ Society at the
a nature that it with interest by all ;
Capital,” “ French Weddings,” “ Artistic
A S S O C IA T E D C H A R IT IE S OF C IN 
Dressing,” and “ The Young Hero ot
C IN N A T I.
! Fashion.” The department*of fiction issup'
B O A R D OF D IR E C T O R S .
j plied by several short stories, and the con
Joseph Aub, M. D
Julius Reis.
tinuation of Mrs. Alexander’s admirable
Julia.- Bailee, Jr.
11. A . Smith, M . IJ.
Mrs. M. F. Farce.
II. M i ter.
i serial, “ The Admiral’s Ward.” The “ Poets
Mrs. George limi.nl. Rev. Chet*. IF. Henete.
Corner” is unusually well tilled, many of the
Fred’k Lunkenhrimer. Daniel Woolf.
.1. 11. Wi l s on.
poems being very meritorious. “ Current
Of f i c e : No. 27 1-2 W e st .E ig h th S t ., } Topics” are discussed in a forcible and pleas
O. A v d e r so n , M. 1)., S u p e r in t e n d !' > ing style, and every department contains
i in c in n a t i , 0 ., D e c . 2d, 18S2. ) much that will be found both useful and in
Messrs. E d ito rs:
I have, during my professional career teresting. The present number is profusely
of many years’ practice, treated a large illustrated, the frontispiece being a super”
number of various disorders, of which, oil picture of Love, which is a line work
prehaps, none have given me moi e trouble
art that will find many admirers.
than the mysterious disease known as
acute nephritis; and while it may seem
strange, it is, nevertheless, true, that the
From Bucksport comes the report of A
physician is generally greatly annoyed by very extraordinary discovery. One day 3
this mysterious trouble, especially when
the case is of hereditory origin. It is, man in that tow'n cut down a venerable oak
doubtless, the first stage ofthe well-known, I which upon investigation of the trunk proved
hut terrible Bright's • disease, as the l to be composed of 120 rings, thus deinoO'
kidneys
contain
large quantities of j strating the age of the tree to have been
albumen; and while children and young
people are especially liable to its attacks, years. The remarkable feature of the e*'
.1
it is prevalent with all classes, and usually ploit is, however, yet to be told. One-thU1
continues until 1 late in life.
of the way up the trunk, in the eightieth
One obstinate case which came under
ring by actual count, was found a diam°n(
my observation, was that of a fireman of
this city who applied to me for treatment. bosom-pin, the diamonds being twenty-fo*1?
The ease was diagnosed parenchymatous in number and set in silver. The surprise
nephritis. The man was twenty-four astonished woodsman when his eyes beheld
years of age; plethoric and light complect
ed. He stated that lie had suffered from this treasure embedded in the solid " ° 0^
urinary troubles from childhood, and that can he better imagined than described.
he had “ doctored" a hundred times, each
time improving som e; after which, in a
W h y S hould T h e y .— No man or worn*1.11
short whi'eflie would relapse into his form
er state of misery. I prescribed the usual can do satisfactory work when the brain
ihereapeutics known.to the profession I dull, the nerves unsteady, the system rein*!'*
with the same result that my colleagues and they feel generally wretched. Y y
had obtained. He got better for a while ! should anybody drag through their work (
and then worse again; in fact, so had that j this condition, when a bottle of Parke! ’
he had to lav off some lime. He suffered j ( linger Tonic will at moderate cost give the
intense pair*.; so that I confess I had to the strength and will to perform their dub®
4U9
resort to hypodermic injections ol mor satisfactorily.—E x .
phia. My "druggist who knew how dis
London Truth says: “ I asked an AiFer
gusted I was with the case, although not
willing to desert the man, advised me to , ican the other day, what he thought of ° l'f
try a remedy from which lie (the druggist)
j climate. He only laughed. “ Why,” sJ1himself, had derived great benefit. As a
drowning man catches at a straw, I pre he, “ you havn’t got any climate; you’ve 011
scribed this remedy, not letting my patient i ly got samples!

Sheep for R en ovatin g Pastures.
A Massachusetts farmer says that a few
years ago he had a rough, rocky pasture,
Pirate F arm ers.
which was covered with briars and bushes
so thick that there was very little grass upon
No class of men is so permanently in
it. He cut off the bushes and put on sheep
jurious to real interests of a farming com
enough to eat everything that grew upon it
munity as certain misnamed farmers who
for four or five years. They Idled all the
bear the same relation to legitimate tillers of
briars and most of the bushes. He sowed on
the soil that pirates do to legitimate merchant
some plaster of paris axid that was all he did
men.
To come somehow by a farm, cut off the to it, and then he said an acre of it was worth
more and would produce more feed than
wood, sell the hay, ruin the best fields by j
three would before. If a pasture is heavily
planting them to potatoes year after year
stocked with sheep, and oil meal and cotton
without manure till the soil is exhausted,
seed meal is fed to them to make up the
then to sell out and repeat the practice else
deficiency of the food, great improvement
where, is the process which has brought de
will be made in the fertility and productive
cay upon some New England farms.
ness of the pastures. English farmers have
These jmen are opposite of indolent, and
declared that they had doubled the value of
seem busy, driving citizens, but are the
their grazing lands by feeding oil cake in
sure forerunners of shiftless ones. The farm, 1
the summer.
no longer desirable, falls into hands of men
of the latter character, usually tenants; the
T h e F a m ily Doctor.
land is skimmed over; the fences fall down;
the buildings decay; then the land is sold
To relieve toothache apply to the trouble
for pasture, and in a few years a houseless
some
tooth a tiny piece of cotton saturated
cellar yawns from a thicket of brambles to
mark where a comfortable dwelling once j with ammonia.
presided over a good farm that no longer j A delicate child suffers most from neglect
contributes its share toward public prosperity, j of its lower extremities. The worst result
New England is covered with the results ] may follow from chilling the legs.
By a law of transmission, a feeble mother
of such conduct, and still the process goes
enfeebles
her child in tending and fondling
on, and how shall it be stopped ? Law' can
not reach the evil. You cannot punish the it, even if she does not nurse it.
man who robbs the soil; yet it is robbery, : Do not eat in a hurry. Masticate your
because he takes from the very sources of food well, and do not make the stomach
prosperity what neither he or any one else | preform the work that the teeth were intend
ed to do.
can restore.
The haste to be rich, no matter how, is j A bit of cotton batting sprinkled with
the secret of this; but the attempt fails. black pepper and wet with sweet oil an^
Such men do not prosper in the long run. inserted in the ear will immediately cure
Nature does not reward the man with wealth earache.
A teaspoonful of the white of an egg, well
" ho abuses her gifts.
No man is worthy to be called a farmer w'ho beaten and mixed with lemon juice and
does not look upon his farm as a permanent Jsugar, taken occasionally will relieve hoarse
home for himself and his children and who ! ness.
does not consider thorough tillage the best j
investment.
No industry suffers so much from igno
rance and lawlessness as agriculture, and j
this is the cause of the decay in rural towns
which is so evident and so fraught with evil.
—M irror.
The Queen of W om en.

Keeps a g ood assortm ent o f

FURNtTUtU
and gives special attention to m aking

Operates with Ei eryy upon the Kidneys,
Liver, Bowels, and Pores
o f the Skin,
Neutralizing. Absorbing, and E m pelling
[scrofulous. Cancerous, and
Canker.

P ic tu re

The cause o f most human ills, and curing
when physicans, hospitals, and all other
m ethods and remedies fail, S crofula or
King's Evil, Glandular Swellings, Ulcers. Old
Sores, Milk Leg. Mercurial A ffections, Ery
sipelas. Tum ors, Abscesses, Carbuncles.
Boils, blood Poisins, Bright's Disease, Wast
ing o f the Kidneys and Liver, Rheumatism,
Constipation, Piles. Dyspepsia,and all Itch 
ing and Seal v

Coffins & Caskets

------ K

U

M

o n

------IE3ES.TTIE
3 TXOUNTJS-------

Of the Skin and Sciilp—such as Salt Rheum,
Psoriasis, Tetter, Ringworm, Barber’s Ituh,
Scald Head, Itching Piles, and other Disfig
uring and Torturing Humors, from a nimpFe
to a scrofulitic ulcer, when assisted by CuT icu itA and C u t ic u r a S o a p , the great Skin
Cures.

------C U T I C U R A -------

A sweet, unchangeable M edicinal Jelly,
clears off all external evidence o f Blood Hu
mors, eats away Dead Skin and Flesh, in
stantly allays Itehings and Irritations, S oft
ens, Soothes and Heals. W orth its w eight
In go] ' for all itc h ing Diseases.

C IT T X C IT H A .

S O A .I 3

An Exquisite Toilet, Bath, and Nursey San
ative. Fragrant with delicious flower odors
and healing balsam. Contains in a modified
form all the virtues o f Cut i OUR A. the great
Skin Cure, and is indespensible in the treat
ment o f Skin and Scalp Diseases, and for
restoring, preserving, and beautifying the
com plexion and skin. The only Medicinal
Baby Soap.
C u t ic u r a R e m e d ie s are the only real
curatives fo r diseases o f the Skin, Scalp and
Blood.
P rice :

C u t ic u r a

R e s o l v e n t , $L0O p er

b o ttle ; Cu t i c u r a . 51c p e r h ox : large b o x e s ,
SI.00; C u t ic u r a M e d i c i n a l T o i l e t So a p ,

25c; Cu t ic u r a M e d i c i n a l Sh a v i n g S o a p ,
15c. Sold e ve ryw h e re .

Prin cipal

F ra m e s.

K eeps a fu ll line o f

s ------

Ladies’ & Gent’s Robes,
And is prepared to attend funerals with
Hearse, at short notice. lie also sells the

x s X c t “ 3F L -to.'an.'ml ± :n . g;

l

crM

v

111 (A
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HAPPY BABY

SOOTHING SYRUP
150,137 Dottles Used
by the m others of the United States during t h r
last, hx months.
The “ H a p p y B nbv” is the only Soothing
Syrup in the wo lid w inch contains no opiates or
stimulating drugs, and can tie u sid by mothers
with perfect s i f r y for eh Idren while T, eth ng,
or troubled with C o u p . D 's e .t e r y , Diarrheai,
&e , Ac. It quiets the nerves and gives the cbildth t. n i t u a l sleep which-.promotes the health o f
b • h m other and child. If you r druggist does
not k, ep it, have hun get it where he gets liis
medicines, and do n ot take anything else.

*.*— rop red bv YVDMF V S

M HDKUVTj

rv - c p i T I ’ T
t t iiil i t o , N . Y . , a n d Sold by
It u
i-is.
P IC K
5 C E N T S.

Sewing Machine.
The D om estic is warranted to be made
o f thehest materia! and in the m ost thor
ough m anner; to do any and all kinds o f
work than can be done on any m ach in e; to
be com plete in every respect and p erfect in
every part.
Orders by mail prom ptly attended to.
Call and see me at

TVo. : 5 I5 e.il Block.

E . M . R o b in s o n .
Phillips, May 19, 1882.

]y37

IVeeks * putter, Boston

F O R

E L E C rA N T

The best'plan we know of to dry-pick
poultry is as follows: Hang the fowl by tl e
teet by a small cord; then with a small
knife give one cut across the upper jaw,
opposite the corners of the mouth. After
the blood has stopped running a stream,
place the point of the knife in the groove
in the upper part of the mouth, run the
TiijsG. e.o ..i.me/uui . .> .. ••,anc. D .o.illation
blade up into the back part o f the head,
o f W itch Hazel, American Pine, Ca
nadian Fir, Marigold, Clover
which will cause a twitching of the muscles.
Blossom, etc.,
Now is your time, for every feather yields as F or the im m ediate R elief and Perm anent
Cure o f every form o Catarrh, from a sim 
if by magic, and there is no danger of tear ple Head Cold or Influenza to the Los* o f
Smell, Taste and Hearing, Cough, Bronchi
ing the most tender chicks.
tis and incipient Consumption Indorsed

When you want to get the grandest idea
of a queen, you do not think of Catherine,
of Russia, or of Annie, of England, or of
Marie Theresa, of Germany; but when you
want to get your grandest idea of a queen
you think of the plain woman who sat
Much harm has been done by the old in
opposite your father at the table or walked junction “ to milk as rapidly as possible.”
with him arm-in-arm down life’s pathway; Never attempt to hurry the operation; milk
sometimes to the Thanksgiving banquet, steadily and keep the milk drawn as fast as
sometimes to the grave, but always together, j it will flow naturally. Don’t stop to talk or
soothing your petty griefs, correcting your ; loiter about the milking, but do not grasp
childiib waywardness, joining in your infan- ! the teat as if you were going to crush it in
tile sports, listening to your evening prayers, | your hand or thrust your thumbs into the
foiling fur you with needle or at the spinning j udder, as if bearing your weight on them.
" heel, and on cold nights wrapping you up The operation of being milked should be a
■ snug and warm. And then, on that day ! pleasant one to the cow, and it will if done
when she lay in the back room dying, and ! rightly.
Vou saw her take those thin hands, with
which she toiled for you so long, and put
The Village Herald says Josi'ah Huston of
them together in a dying prayer that com Damariscotta, turned a heifer out to pasture
mended you to the God whom she had last spring, and when he undertook to house
taught you to trust, oh, she was the queen! her this fall he found she had become nearly
The chariots of God went down to fetch her; wild. Since the snow and cold weather
and as she went in all heaven rose up. You came on Mr. Huston has carried food to
cannot think of her without a rush of ten the pasture, but she never came for it when
derness that stirs the deep foundation of he was in sight. Every effort was made to
your soul, and you feel as much of a child capture her, but without success, until last
again as when you cried in her lap; and if week.
Vou could bring her back again to speak
‘Experienced fence builders and others
just once more your name as tenderly as she
used to speak it, you would be willing to who use wood in the rough for post, ties,
throw yourself on the ground and kiss the etc., unite in the opinion that timber cut in
M>d that covers her, crying: “ Mother! summer, while the bark will yet peel freely,
m jther!” Ah, she was the queen ! 'To make is much more durable than that felled during
' tie such woman as 1 have described, how the winter. There is less Of soluble sap in
many thousands would you want of those j the trunk and limbs to absorb moisture, fer
people who go in the round of fashion and j ment and induce decay.
dissipation, distressing their bodies until in I
What time is it?
their monstrosities they seem to outdo the j
Time to be thrifty;
dromedary and hippopotamus; going as far j
Farmers, take warning—
toward disgraceful apparel as they dare go, :
Plow in the springtime—
Si> as rmt to he arrested by the police, their |
Sow in the morning—
behavior a sorruw to the good, and a eari J
cature to the vicious, and an insult to that Spring rain is coining, zephyrs are blowing;
f lod who made them women and not gorgons, j Heaven will attend to the quickening and
growing. W
nml tramping on down through a frivolous,
dssipated life to temporial and eternal dam- :
Nation.— Talmage.

b o b x n s o n

ACT AS A

Sanford's Radical Cure,

by Physicians,Chem ists, and Medical Journ
als throughout the world, as the only com 
plete external and internal treatment.
One bottle Radical Cure, one box Catarrh
al Solvent anu Sanford's Inhaler, all in one
package, o f all diuggrits for £100 A sk for
S a n f o r d ’ s R a d i c a l C u r e . W eeks & P ot
ter, Boston.

P O R T M O N N A IE S

B ill F o ld s ,

Prepared only by l)r. S W A Y X K i 8 0 y T'hiUo'r.tra r 3~
‘ .A S K 5 0 1 R D R U G G I S T F O R T H E M
Price. 2 5 <-U. Fivp
1$1. Sent li* iinll 1<>bnv *■’ ’

Box Stationery!!
A G E i 'T S ! A G E N T S 2 A G E V F S l

iPJ-LI/y$* lL-.G i itlUITY
Gentle, yet Effective,
Wt/ X im
united with Healing BalI i
sum, render COLLINS’
{ r/’o y ) - ^
VOLTA NIC ELECTRIC
'A
A PL ASTERS one hundred
tim es superior to all
other plasters for every
Pain, W eakness and In
flammation.
Price 25
2tl9
cents. Sold everywhere.

'
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M. H. DAVENPORT & S3.,
U PPER V IL LA G E .

WWO
OD W AN TED .
anted by the Sandy River R. R. Co.,

4 to 6 Hundred Cords

good, el' ft hard wood, delivered at Phillips
and Strong stations, on or before March first,
1*82. A pply to
N. IS. BEAL,
8t f
or.
D. L. DENNISON.
Phillips, Oct. 25, 1882.

DR. Z. V. CARV1 LL.

Beal Block,
.- v.va

For a useful home rug, purchase a sheep
skin and wash it thoroughly in boiling soap
If kid gloves are laid upon a damp towel j suds, and when dry comb carefully and an I
P H IL LIP S , M A INE .
1 r two or three*' minutes, they will go on excellent rug is made for the foot of the:
Office and R esidence-third door, above the
stairs, the f replace, etc.
with less chance of tearing.
Phonograph, office.
I—IT

L. A . D A S C O M B ,

PHYSICIAN* SUEGEON,

mm
Sh

CONFECTIONERY By Gen,

C A. L

pieasabt, economical and positP <

° orair new book, entitled

A t-n o record of the AUthor’s Thirty- 77/,ve Year--: Personal p.r..
pm cs*e ae.oug uur Jmuuns. fJCr* With an able Iutrou..cLu,u

Big Stock Coods in
General,

Oin i-Ment is superior to any arm ie !•: the —
Sold by druggists,or Etndf-d ctBoxes. £>l i.5. Add'-' • T

V

T h ir t y -T h r e e
Y e a rs A m o tw

^ U N T IE U

Symptom* are moisture, clinging, itching, worsen
night; scents us if pin-worms we. a era c dag c.ixu.
.....................eprivi
• are i laffec

And by cleansing, regulating, and strengthening
the organs of digestion, secre’ ion and absorption,
cure Apoplexy. Fits. Paralysis, Nervousness.
Dizziness, Debility. Biliousness. B id Breath J a u n 
dice, Liver and Kidney Complaint, Lack of l'npcti*e.
Low Spirits, indigestion or Dyspepsia. Headache,
(Constipation, Fevers, Malaria and Contagion. Fever
and Ague, Diarrhoea. Dropsy, Colds. Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, Gout. Female W eakness, Urinary Dis
orders. and all irregularities of the Spleen,
gfcm ach, Bladder and Bowels.

Phillips.

Ether A dm inistered.
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Town Business,
The Selectm en o f Phillips will be insession
at the Law Office o f James Morrison, Jr., on
Saturday afternoon, o f each week, for the
transaction o f town business.
JAM ES MORRISON, Jr.,
N. B. REAL.
29
D. 0. L E A V IT T

,Job Printing at this Office,

This new work was at once subscribed for bv PresidentAuTnuB anl entire Cabinet. and by Gen. Sherman, Gin.
Grant, Gen. Sheridan. Gen. Hancock, and thousands c f ITi
incut Men. Gi:x. G uas Tsars ‘ It is diciest hook on Indian
l.ifc erer written." RisttOP W il e y (M ethodist.) rays
is a hook o f immense value." It is the only authentic account
of our Indians ever published, fit ly revealing t’-.cir “ inner
life,-’ secret doings, exploits, etc. It is replete with thrU l.';
expc icnees of the Author, and of famous Scouts, Trappo-s,’
Cow-boys, M'ners, Herder Ruffians, etc., vividly portraying
Rife in tlie Great West as it now is. 4U<1 thousand in firesi.
With Steel Engravings and Superb Ch-nmo-Ritbor—aph
riatos in 15 colors, from , photographs made by the U. ti.
Government expressly for'this great work.
A G E N T S ! This grand, book is now out-selling all other*
1 0 to 1. No competition. Agents average 1 0 to
orders
a day. We want 1 0 0 0 more cgen‘ s at once. Pxclusiie
T rritory and Special Terms given. Our large circulars willi
full paiticulars sent free. A f.ns Specimen Hlaic sent i.i.
addition for a .1 cent stamp. Address flic sole publishers,
A. H. W O R T H I N G T O N & CO.. IL it:rm n n , C o x x .

COD-UVER Oil
C heap est
Superior to '
any. Highest
medical authorities
bast fy to its delicacy of
tastaand .smell. For sale by Druggists.

C U T T H JS O U T !
A
£!STes S I 5 !1$ 4 0 weT k.
V / h a v e s t o r e s in { 5 l e a d i n g C i t i e s ,
g

from which oUr agents obtain their supplies quickly.
On- f ictorie.M an i F riaeipal Ottire* are at
Es'5i\ P.t . 8end for our N ew C atalogue ami.
Address
terms to atfisnw

tl-?. LOVELL

St"ra"-

B O S T O N . N5ASS.

S ilS iM

t e J

I havo » positive nunudy i n- the above ci.-.viurj; b--fi*.
»HI» thousands of ear s of the worse kind and o •
standing have been cured. )udc">il1--bd strung is j„v e. ,
In its (weary, t. a' I will rend TWO BO
. I i’
' ' .
gettior w ith a V a l u a b l e ,

t e s a t ia b

«m

if u

any *uiieior. Give i:.<pressnudI’. O- addr- s.

« i» .

IJL. i. ^ uLGCUJt, lii iiiiu li-t.., Kew

•,».
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Friday, Jan. 19.

T h .e “ P h o n o g r a p h ,. ”
O. M. M O O R E , E D IT O R .

[Continued from first page.]
Suppose we change the law and have Ju 
ly and August the open season, and have the
sportsmen kill their 408 deer, what would be
net profit, and how long a time would it take
to kill them? I venture to say that $30.00
each, would be a low estimate—amounting
to $12,240— and it would take four or five
years to kill them. Which of the two would
be the better law for sportsman and guide,
for pleasure or profit? And where w'ould
the pot-hunter be with his hounds? With
no market he has no inducement.
But we are told that jack-shooting is all
wrong, that it is unsportsman-like, and that
only the smallest class of men that enter the
woods indulge in it. The practice of using
dogs is condemned, and a severe and strin
gent law prohibits it. The custom of killing
them in the winter when the snows are deep,
by the aid of the crusts, cannot possibly be
tolerated for an instant.
And last it is advised that the closed time
should commence Dec. 1st, intended, no
doubt, as a means to deprive the guides from
filling their cellars with frozen carcasses for
winter use.
Will some one suggest some plan or law
how and when deer are to be taken ? If they
are not to be killed at all, have a law to that
effect; and ask the State to appropriate a
few millions and build a large enclosure
and let them into it, then we can a ll have
them to look at.
The signers of the petition ask only that
the matter be shown to the Legislators in its
true light, and not by willfully exaggerated
statements, and a good, wholesome law, giv
ing all an equal chance to hunt and kill in a
legitimate and sportsman-like manner.
F. C. B.
Officers from Maine have been the past
week looking after Worcester parties who,
it is claimed, were engaged in moose shoot
ing there last summer. Worcester gentle
men were included in two parties who went
into the Dead river country last summer after
trout, and during their fishing one of the
parties is reported to have kiiled a mooSe,
and the members are said to have lived like
kings, if kings can be imagined to enjoy
themselves among those presistent Maine
woods’ pests— black flies— on moose steak
and trout. In this party was a lawyer, who
finds occasional relief from his professional
cares with his fly rod. The landlord with
whom they left their luggage on entering
the woods sought to secure patronage for
himself by sending an account of the moose
shooting to the P'orest and Stream, where it
fell under the eyes of the Maine authorities,
and they are trying to secure evidence against
the sportsmen. Of the doings of the other
party, in which were some half a dozen
Worcester gentlemen, the Maine authorities
know but little, and, if they shot a moose,
they have kept the story of the shooting
to themselves. In this party were manu
facturers, lawyers and a prominent United
States official, but the investigation thus far
fails to establish a case against them. The
penalty is a fine of $100. Two other Wor
cester men, who saw a moose in the Maine
w'oods last summer, are feeling much better
in the belief that the animal is still living
than they would be over recollections of
choice moose steaks and anxiety about the
movements of Maine officials.— IVorcester
D aily Spy.
An examination of the Civil Service Re
form bill as printed and reported from the
Committee on the Civil Service with the bill
passed by the Senate, as telegraphed to the
Associated Press the night of its passage,
discloses a curious and important omission.
The Senate bill contained as the fifth of the
declarations to be made by the rules of the
Civil Service Commission the following:
“ That promotions shall be from the lower
grades to the higher on the basis of merit
and competition.”
Mr. Kasson declares
that the bill in the house is identical with
the bill that passed the Senate, the clause
above referred to having been struck out in
the Senate. The blunder appears to have
been on the part of the Associated Press.
jgCg^The “ Canton Telephone,” published
by Messrs. Bicknell & Carver, (E. N. Carver,
Editor), Vol. I, No. 1, has arrived. It is a
four-page paper, about the size of the P ho
no . pages, worked nicely, well arranged,
and makes a good showing at the start.
May it live long and prosper.

PU BLISH ED AT P H IL L IP S, FR ID A Y S.

JS&TU Congress abolishes the newspaper
postage tax, we shall continue the paper at
the old price to all advance paying subscrib
ers. In the meantime, delinquents, by pay
ing up arrearages, and a year in advance
from the time of payment, can have the pa
per at the same old rate—$i.oo per year.
Consult your credit, in connection with your
address, printed on the paper or wrapper,
and if you do not understand it, drop us a
card of inquiry. Those who, by being de
linquent, are in danger of being dropped
from the list should speak promptly, if they
would lose no issue of the paper, for backnumbers will be scarce.
Jj@“ The Annual Mass Convention of the
Maine State Temperance Society will be
held in Granite Hall, Augusta, on Wednes
day and Thursday, January 24th and 25th,
1883. This is not a close corporation nor
an organization to be conducted in the in
terest of any political party or religious sect.
All temperance men and women throughout
the State consider themselves members, and
are cordially invited to unite their efforts in
winning a more complete victory over the
traffic and use of strong drink, during the
year to come, than has been gained in the
past. In the call, the President says:
While we would congratulate the citizens of
our state upon the advanced stand of the
temperance sentiment of our people, both
in a moral and legal aspect, we would also
caution them against a condition of inactivity
and fancied security. Our foe is both strong
and subtle. He has often been defeated,
but never subdued, and we can only expect
to attain final success by closely following
up our victories with repeated attacks, more
frequent and more spirited. We hope for a
very large attendance at the morning session
of the first day of our meeting. Important
matters will be introduced, and special com
mittees appointed to prepare the work for
your consideration and discussion. Frequent
brief social meetings will be held for prayer,
praise and consultation,and addresses will be
made by some who are well qualified to in
terest and instruct. It is for you to de
termine whether or not, in the year to come,
you will make rapid strides towards the final
extermination of the liquor traffic from our
State and a controlling public sentiment
against the pernicious practice of social
drinking. The Maine Central Railroad will
sell tickets at one fare for the round trip.
Some connecting roads will do the same,
while others will issue free return tickets
from the stations where they connect with
the Maine Central, to be given by the
officers of the convention to those who pay
full fare over these roads.
£@ “ The Farmington Chronicle appeared
this week with one column added to each
page. We certainly will not attempt to apply
the cow and frog story to our neighbors’
honest endeavors; but we would (Oxford
Democrat-like) suggest that the quality of
inflation might be improved by inserting
medical puffs instead of that extremely childish(and, this week, smutty) “ Primer.” We
have had many a “ tiff” in our day with the
above paper; but we never yet dreamed of
supplanting that staid old county sheet.
Though we have not always apjvoved of its
course, we consider it a paperdeserving of
its large patronage, and its influence, when
rightly governed, will always easily take the
lead in county literature of the day. If we
were ever called upon to “ exchange pulpits”
with Bro. Keyes (of Keyes Square) in a
point of duty to our county, we should con
sider it a certain step upward, from whose
elevation toad-stools, would be winked at.
J8gj“ Jas. W. Butterfield, of Phillips, has
been declared elected to the Board of Agri
culture.
Saturday a larg two story house situated
in the northerly part of Manchester, Maine,
and owned by Mr. S. S. Boynton, was de
stroyed by fire. No one was in the house
but Mrs. Sarah Boynton, the mother of Mr.
Boynton, a lady in the 90th year of her age.
When the neigbors arrived they found Mrs.
Boynton lying upou the snow in the door
yard. When she discovered the fire she
tried to extinguish it with snow, and being
feeble fell to the ground. Nothing was
saved and there was no insurance.

Sketches of Curvo and V icinity, No. 2.
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Prohibition.

M r. E d i t o r I have been very much in
Mr. Seth Greely wras among the early set terested in the editorials and other articles
tlers of the town of Farmington, where in your paper, in the interest of the cause of
he resided until 1790, at which time he re temperance; a cause that has enlisted my
moved his family to Curvo and located on sympathies and labors with what little finan
what is now the Daniel Dennison farm, and cial aid I could give, ever since I wras a boy,
was undoubtedly the first settler in town. and listened to the burning words of an
His farm included all the land from near aged man who had been bitten by the mon
the road leading to Mr. Kelley’s, bounded ster alcohol; and how' well I remember the
by the river, around and up the river a half scalding tears as they trickled down the old
mile or more above the saw mill bridge. man’s cheeks, furrowed by the cares and de
His son Moses once built a saw mill on the bauchery of many years, as he related the
river nearly opposite the dwelling of Mr. suffering and anxiety of his wife and family,
George Cushman, in which good business when he was absent from home, knowing
was done until it was swept away by a that he would come home in a state of in
freshet.
toxication to abuse and perhaps drive them
Mr. Greelv’s log house stood a few rods out of doors in the most inclement weather.
north of Mr. Dennison’s house, in which the But all his heaven-born resolutions, and all
family lived until the new house was par the aid that could be brought to bear upon
tially finished, which was about 1807, as the him, proved unavailing to save him from a
frame was put up in the spring of 1806. At drunkard’s grave, w'hich he filled some twen
this time his four older sons were men ty-five years ago. These impressions were
grown, and stalwart fellows they were; if a made on my mind in the good old times of
heavy job was to be done, the raising of a the Washingtonians, and in the old Union
heavy frame or the like, the “ Greely boys” j church, where I believe you held such an in
were relied upon to assist. His other son, teresting and profitable meeting last week.
Daniel, was about ten years old then.
What seems the most strange of all, is
There had been no schools available to the that so many of the best citizens in every
family, consequently the children were quite community wall stand aloof and see the best
destitute of education. Mr. Greely’s first young men of our land dragged down by
wife left a daughter, who became the wife of the rumseller’s satanic hand and not even
Mr. Isaac Davenport. Mention will proba raise their voice to put an end to it. What
bly be made of “ Uncle Isaac” hereafter.
more eloquent lecture on temperance could
Mr. Greely had four daughters, viz: Pol be delivered than the short history of Capt.
ly, Mrs. Sam’l Church; Jane, Mrs. Josiah Allen’s, in the article from the pen of my
Tufts; Mehitable, Mrs. Benj. Tufts; Sally, old and esteemed friend, Col. Eastman, in
Mrs. Moses Dudley, Jr. About the year your last issue, and howr many will read that
1806 Mr. Moses Dudley, Jr., went to live interesting article and not give a second
with, and care for his parents in Avon. His thought to so vital a question—one that
mother was an invalid, unable to walk, and should interest every person who has the
his father was subject to fits of insanity. best interests of humanity at heart. I w’as
(I bring in Mr. Dudley here on account of much pleased to notice that my old friend,
what will follow.)
Major Dill, was not backw'ard with his pres
Mother Greely was one of (he excellent ence and influence, but on the other hand
of the earth. She died at Phillips— I think w'as ready and willing to do his part as he
it was in 1816. Her maiden name was Mc- always is in every move for the good of the
Casslin and sh** was a sister to the unfortu town and community, and may he be spared
nate man who was so long incarcerated in many years for the good example and pre
that old stone tomb of a jail at Augusta, for cept he sets before the rising generation, and
an act committed when he was known to be may you, Mr. Editor, and your valuable pa
decidedly crazy. His beard was allowed to per live and prosper and continue to advo
grow till it descended to his waist—being a cate the cause of temperance, until ihe
sight so unusual that hundreds, if not means of intoxication shall be driven from
thousands’ of “ four-pen’-ha’-pennies” were your midst, is the prayer of an old resident
paid him for its exhibition. I paid him one and well-wisher of his native town.
myself. Such sights may be seen now a
P r o h ib it io n is t .
days for nothing.
Slaughter of the Innocents.
In time the four older Greely boys took
to themselves wives and settled down, ap
The recent introduction into thd Legisla
parently for life. Moses took the home ture, by the opponents of cruelty to animals,
stead; Henry settled on the farm next above of a bill for the prevention of the shooting
George Cushman’s; Seth, Jr., on the south of pigeons, recalls a little episode which
erly part of the home farm—his buildings came to my notice a month or two ago, and
were near the old brick church and the which strongly impressed me at the time.
house was burned in latter years. David
Walking up street one fine morning, my
settled in No. 6 (Berlin) and worked at attention was attracted by the report of a
shoemaking in connection with farming.
gun and I saw a group of men, evidently
For causes which had not previously ex with no more important business on their
isted an influx of immigrants into what is hands, watching with much interest the
now North Franklin commenced about 1806
and 1807 which continued more or less ac movements of a lovely tame pigeon, which
had been wounded, although not so as to
tively up to 1814, at the close of the war.
'The causes alluded to grew out of the prevent its flying, and the poor, maimed,
difficulties existing between the United suffering bird was allowed to flutter off,
States and England, which culminated in
the war of 1812. These difficulties very doubtless to die a lingering death, and cui
I wondered if those men, who
seriously crippled and almost destroyed, for bono?
the time being, the commercial interest of might have been engaged in some better
the country. Thousands, who were depen occupation, found enjoyment enough in
dent on these interests fora livelihood,were
forced to resort to farming to obtain their their wanton sport to pay for the agony of
I should consider it
daily bread. Many of them were under the that poor creature.
necessity of going to a new country where about as “ sportsmanlike” as “jack-hunting,”
they could obtain land at low prices; but of which we hear and read so much of late.
when the war was over many returned to
their former avocations. So the tide had Poor proof of skill in marksmanship it is to
turned and there were but few immigrants. shoot a dove, for they have lived among us
On account of the “ cold seasons” which unharmed for years, until recently, and,
commenced about 1814, and continued three having no fear of man, are so tame that
or four years, a new impetus was given to
emigration w hich had already commenced. they can almost be caught with the
In those days Ohio had become an ideal hand. Already but a few are left of the
earthly paradise, and in 1818 there was flocks 'hat used to fly about our streets and
a great exodus from Phillips and vicinity dooryards, aid those who have been accus
to that land of promise. The entire Greely
connection, with the exception of Benj. tomed to seeing them for years and have
'Tufts and family (who went in 1822) and become attached to them, are beginning to
Isaac Davenport’s family; also Moses Dud protest against the slaughter.
Must these
ley, Jr., w ith his family, his invalid mother and
beautiful, harmless, inoffensive birds be
father who were liable to fits of insanity at
any time—his brothers, Peter and John, entirely exterminated?
with their families —brother-in-law’, John
I trust the above-mentioned bill will be
Ilinkley and familv, with some who w'ere passed, which 1 think relates particularly to
not relatives, (in all probably 50 or 60 per the keeping or use of pigeons for target
sons), started for the then far w'est, and shooting, but I would that something might
after a very tedious journey of three months, be done for the protection of our own tame
landed in the vicinity of Cincinnati. Moses pigeons.
Co.
Dudley, Jr., deserves a w'hole chapter writ
ten of him. in connection with the exodus
B ^ T B y nearly the unanimous vote of
of this great emigrant company. He was both branches of the Legislature, Tuesday,
the “ Moses” to lead out, and the “ Joshua”
to bring into the promised land, and the Hon. William P. Frye is re-elected for a
patriarch afterwards. He was an ordained term of six years in the United States Senate.
Elder of the Freewill Baptist church and an
— Mr. S. K. Wilbur started on his return
exemplary Christian; but this does not come
under the head of my subject.
to California last week.

Sixty-F irst Legislature.
In the Senate Monday the following peti*
tions were presented : In favor of a con
stitutional prohibitory amendment. For an
amendment of the savings bank law. To
prevent transportation of trout and game be
yond the limits of the State. A bill was
presented and referred relating to savings
banks. It provides for an enlargement of
the field of investments; also to loan the
personal securities with two good and
sufficient surities; that the State tax shall
be one-half of one per cent annually
instead of one per cent. Trustees are prohibited from making any semi-annual divi
dend of a rate per cent, which will make the
aggregate amount of said dividend greater
than the actual earnings of the bank on
hand. This bill is recommended by the
officers of all the savings banks in Maine
and is petitioned for by all. A bill was
presented to prohibit the sale or use of toy
pistols.
In the Senate Wednesday petitions were
presented for a change in the divorce laws;
a petition of A. W. Paine, Bangor, ac
companied by a bill providing for voting by
proxy at public elections, any legal voter
whose name is listed, who by reason of sick
ness, or otherwise is not able to appear at
the polls, may vote by proxy; for the present
members of Congress, and State and county
officers.
Capt. Charles Nicholas, of the barkentine
Mary Lizzie of St. Johns, N. F., burned at
sea, tells a story of the experience of him
self and crew. The fire was suddenly dis
covered, and from that time until they were
taken off by the steamer Neckar, the captain
and crew worked day and night to keep the
fire confined below decks. The excitement
told upon the men to such an extent that
several suffered at different times from
sudden attacks of insanity. Capt. Nicholas,
in speaking of the scene just before the
burning vessel was discovered by the Neckar,
says: On the morning of Wednesday smoke
was coming through the timbers from stem
to stern. The water began to steam where
it fell on the deck. It was hot under foot,
and we could feel that the fire had traversed
the vessel, burned up all the inside and
would soon break out. We looked to the
boats and dreaded the moment we would
have to take to them on the open sea in
such bitter weather. We were all exhausted.
Some of the men, after their hard light, were
for giving up. It was two hours after mid
day, and we all believed the vessel could
not stand two hours longer. The fire even
then was rushing to the cabin, and it would
soon be all over. It was just then, in our
worst extremity, that help came. The
Neckar hove in sight. The steamer saw us
and lay on our weather bow till we launched
our boat and went out to her. We were
taken on board and treated by the captain
with the greatest kindness. The smoke was
rolling up from the Mary Lizzie, and the
fire was beginning to break out. Our rescue
had been timely. In ten minutes we lost
sight of her in the thick weather. Capt.
Nicholas and his men were all cared for
aboard the Bremen steamer, and they had
fairly recovered from their sufferings when
they reached port. They will seek assist
ance from the Brittish counsel. “ For near
ly a week we were on a floating furnace,”
said Capt. Charles Nicholas. “ For nearly a
week, with the deck timbers scorching under
our feet, and never a chance of popping be
low without suffocation.”
The Boston Journal prints details of the
prolonged drouth in Maine, New' Hamp
shire and Vermont. The loss of water pow
er it appears is serious and there is much
domestic distress. In Manchester, N. II.,
some two thousand operatives are idle. The
lumbermen of Maine suffer severely, the pro
duct of saw mills being reduced by some
twenty million feet. 'I he rivers of Maine
are lower than for half a century and losses
on account of suspended operations will
reach many thousand dollars. The mills on
the Penobscot lose over one hundred thous
and dollars. In southeastern Maine hun
dreds of farmers are compelled to resort to
snow water, and cattle are driven miles to
ponds and brooks. The Merrimac river is
lower than ever in the history of manu
facturers upon its banks. 'The great mills
at Nashua and Great Falls, besides those at
Manchester, are running half to two-thirds
of the time. In Vermont there is no great
inconvenience from drouth.
Two more alleged star route jury bril>ers
have been indicted.

— H. W. Lakin, of Madrid, advertises a
farm for sale.
—Samuel Farmer gives notice of some
nice pigs for sale.
— Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beal are spehding
this week at Farmington.
— Rev. Mr. Foster’s subject for Sunday
will be, “ The Good Samaritan.”
— Major Dill advertises lumber lands, mill
site, farms and house-lots for sale.
—Tickets at Greewood’s, for the first class
entertainment of Tuesday evening.
—B. Frank Hayden makes a new an
nouncement this week. See 8th page.
— Do-trit miss the Tuesday evening’s
entertainment. The lady is a host within
herslelf.
— Many of our people, probably, will at
tend the dedication of the new church edi
fice, at Rangeley, Feb. 4th.

—There was something akin to a fire in
a village fesidence, one windy morning late
ly, While the man of the house was doing
earlier chores, madame was aroused from
her slumbers by smoke in the room. Her
clothes, lying upon a chair betweeh the bed
and fire-place, were on fire and were so
neary consumed that the flaming mass was
thrown into the open fire. The bed was
scorched, and a few moments more would
probably , have brought disasterous conse
quences.
—The express of Wednesday brought ye
editor’s family a rich treat—two fancy boxes
of luscious California raisins. They are of
the famous “ Whitney Brand,” put up by C.
P. Wescott, from the vineyards of Rocklin,
Cal. The compliments of J. P. Whitney,
Esq., of Boston, accompanied the dainty
fruit. We were once before favored with a
box of these raisins, via. the Elmwood. No
wonder people sometimes sigh for even a
peep at the land where such delicacies are
bountifully bestowed—mid the foot hills of
the Sierra Nevada Mountains.

—We have seen some excellent work
— Mrs. Ira Plaisted accompanied her hus
band in a recent visit to Phillips. They done by the pupils of Miss Stanley, of Kingfield. The class was composed of several of
have many warm friends here.
our
young ladies, who have developed much
— Some one might earn an honest penny,
in fact make quite a business of it, by sup talent in painting. It would be almost un
kind for us to make special mention of any,
plying our village folk with fresh water.
until an opportunity has been found for
—Don’t forget the Congo, entertainment
viewing the work of the entire class. How
at Lambert hall, this Friday evening. Hot
ever we opine our good people will be most
coffee and cake, and a good time generally.
agreeably surprised, when an opportunity
—Thursday forenoon was the most boist is offered to view the work of the daughters
erous of the winter. The snovi’ piled up of Phillips. All we have seen so far, is well
fiercely by spells, and the noon train was turn worthy of public exhibition, and we heat;
hours late.
of many other gems of art, which, combined,
— Early last week the older scholars of would be well worth the while of some one
the village school gave Mr. Morrill, their interested in home enterprise, to arange for
teacher, a surprise party, on the occasion of exhibition. Young ladies, let your works be
grouped in some convenient room, for public
his birth-day.
— Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Noble, formerly of inspection, labelled with the painter’s name,
Minot, have taken up their residence in or not, as you see fit. Give us a fair chance
Phillips. They have purchased the cottage and we’ll some day give a column or two on
“ Works of Art—the Beauties of Nature, of
of N. E. Vining.
Phillips, Etc.” We would not give a cent
— Rev. Mr. Wheelwright will talk on the
for a soul with no eye for the beautiful!
subject of temperance, at the Union church,
—Our entertainment-loving people are to
Sunday forenoon. He will be at West Phil
be favored with something above the general
lips in the afternoon.
order of such as country towns are usually
— Miss Stanley, the artist, has returned to
served with. Tuesday evening, at Lambert
her home. Her class in painting are much
Hall, Mrs. F. J. Stetson will give an hour
pleased with their work and hope Miss S
and a half of dramatic readings, and select
will return next summer.
ions of high order, judiciously interspersed
—The Farmington lady, who was to hold with amusing sketches. The lady appeared
an entertainment of reading here, Wednes at Farmington, of a recent evening, of which
day evening of last w'eek, postponed it on a leading citizen says, “ It was by a long
account of a severe cold.
ways the best entertainment of the kind we
—The chap that propels the pen for the ever had here. It was superb, and gave
Phono, finds it a task to force the pen complete satisfaction to by far the largest
along this week, being nearly upon the retir audience of our best people that ever came
ed list for the time being.
out to an entertainment of the kind.” The
—J. L. Orcutt writes that his daughter, Chronicle also speaks highly of the occasion.
long sick with consumption, died Thursday The leading papers of the country rank Mrs.
Corning, aged 27 years. Mr. and Mrs. Or Stetson high among the stars of her profes
cutt and the bereaved husband have the sion. She has traveled extensively, and is
the wife of Fred Stetson, Esq., of UamSympathies of many friends.
aiscotta, of the 4th Maine. He was a gal
— Mrs. Eliza Whitney who died suddenly
lant soldier and a prominent Mason, but has
(of heart disease probably) at Madrid last
been a helpless invalid for years, resulting
"eek, was buried Sunday; services by Rev.
from confinement in a rebel prison. It is
U. W. Foster. There was a large gathering
but an accident that places an entertainment
of friends and neighbors of the diseased.
of this class at our doors, and the Farming—The materials for a study garment which ton gentleman (Capt. Merrill)who prompted
Vere hung on the tree Christmas evening by the visit by the talented lady, did so know
generous friends, for Rev. J. B. Wheelwright, ing that our people would appreciate the
have been put in very elegant shape by Mr. opportunity of listening to a first class artist
D. W. True. Many thanks to all concern and at the same time aid the lady in her
ed, says the reverend gentleman.
laudable efforts in support of an invalid pat
—-This will be classed as a severe winter, riot, her husband. Remember Tuesday even
d it keeps up its present reputation. There ing, and let the hall be filled. Good music
has not yet been thaw enough here so that will be there also. Remember that a good
*he snow would settle or “ tread.”
Just full house is essential to the best efforts of
enough thaw to make icicles on the eaves, is any actor.
M adrid.
*11 the “ let up” we’ve yet observed.
[This letter came too late for last week.
-—It was an oversight, among several oth
We should be pleased to have a letter each
ers, that caused us last week to omit mention
week from Madrid. Will our correspondent
the fact that a large delegation of Madcall in, when in town?—E d .]
r,d Good Templars, and two from Salem, at
Mrs. Eliza Whitney, wife of Lorenzo
tended the temperance meeting of last week.
Whitney, died very suddenly, Wednesday
^ vote of thanks was given the visitors.
morning. She had complained of not feel
—A man recently walked into a store in ing well, for a few days, but her friends had
supposed it nothing serious, till the morn
town and inquired of the clerk if he had ing of her death. She was seventy-one
*ny eating apples. The clerk, saying “ Yes,” years of age.
directed him to a barrel in the back of the
We understand there is a petition in cir
r°oni; the clerk was busy waiting on an culation for a change in our game laws, al
other customer. The man went to the bar lowing the open season from July 1st to De
cember 1st, for killing deer.
I wonder if
’ ll, filled the pockets in his frock, then the object is to induce sportsmen to come
’ hose in his under coat, and next those in here, or to exterminate the deer.
his overcoat, which in all would fill a peck
Nile & Berry are doing quite an extensive
Measure. He then took two in his hand, business logging at Letter E. They are
" ’alked along to the clerk and asked, “ How getting in from twenty to thirty thousand per
day and employ thirty-live men and four
^uch for these?” paid the clerk one cent, teen horses.
*»d out he went. No doubt he got his
Wells and springs are drier than they
Money’s worth.
have been for years.

Sprague & Powers, of this place, have
teams in the woods on the Dead River wa
ters, hauling lumber for J. Manchester
Haines. Understand they are doing a good
business.
We are having plenty of cold weather.
The snow has not thawed any since it came.
There are nearly three Feet in the woods.
We are having a very pleasant and profit
able term of school in the village district,
taught by Miss Dolly, of Weld.
Clark & Hooper have got their board saw
running and are now engaged in putting in
their other machinery.
Mr. Seymour Berry lost one of his horses
that he worked in the woods, and has an
other one that is sick.
Rangeley.
We are to have a winter road to Dead
River, and as we have not yet seen the
country made famous by Arnold’s army
camping there, your correspondent hopes to
spend a few days there this winter.
At the dedication of the new church here,
Feb. 4th, quite a number of ministers from
other places will take part. A general in
vitation is extended to friends in all parts
of the county.
Our village school resumed business again
last Monday morning, with Mr. Id. G.
Hardy, of Madrid, as teacher. Mr. H. has
taught thirty different schools—quite a vet
eran.
Game Warden Huntoon is looking after
poachers, and intends to do his official duty
regardless of friends or foes.
The weather was very cold here last week.
The coldest day registered 23 below zero.
A cold winter thus far.
E. Hinkley and G. H. Huntoon, with
horses, have gone down the lakes, logging
for E. G. Ross & Co.
Clark Hill is still suffering from his cut foot,
and is yet unable to appear out.
I. N. Packard, of Indian Rock, is gather
ing his year’s supply of ice.
Billy Soul, started for Boston and Rhode
jsland early this week.
K ingfield.
Water is one of the scarcities in this vi
cinity. Wells, river and brooks, were never
known before to be so near dry.
Rev. Messrs. Lovejoy, Masterman and
Starbird, are holding a series of meetings
here this week.
Potter & Patten pay from three to four
dollars per cord for white birch delivered
at their mill.
Lumber of all kinds is being hauled to
the mills in large quantities.
Dr. Winter does not improve in health,
as we wish he might.
Pottle, the hardware man, seems to be as
busy as ever.

It is a general time of good health in our
midst.
Business ts good and everybody busy.
W eld.
At the Union circle, Tuesday evening of
last week, at H. R. Butterfield's, there were
from fifty to sixty present, and all seemed
to be happy.
1 he streams and wells are verv low, and
it is feared many must fail entirely if we do
not have a thaw soon.
We are having a splendid winter for busi
ness. Just snow enough to make good
doing.
Austin & Sanborn commenced sawing
birch last Monday morning.
A. Welch talks of moving his family to
Hallowell very soon.
Our village school closes Friday of this
week.
Gen. Butler, Mayor Palmer, Congressman
elect Collins and others were guests of the
Merchants’ club. Gov. Butler made the
interesting speech of the evening. The
primary causes of the decadence of American
commerce, he said, are the change in build
of ships from wood to iron and the war of
the rebellion, and the principal remedy is
not in free ships, that is only a question of
saving at the spigot and spending at the
bunghole, but protection in the means of
runing the ships. If Boston wishes to main
tain her eminence as a commercial port, to
say nothing of increasing her influence, she
must make connection with the water borne
commerce of the United .States. In other
words, the lloosac Tunnel must join hands
with the Erie canal. Water borne com
merce is from four to eight times cheaper
than any other commerce, and the Governor
appealed to those present to open the way
to the great West. For the prosperity of the
city of Boston, and for the sake of the com
monwealth it ought to he done, and when
done Boston is the nearest entreport to
Europe. It would be better to put capital in
this than in some of the cat and dog schemes
out in Arizona. It is better to encourage
honest labor than engage in gambling specu
lations.
M a r r ie d . — In Phillips, Jan. 14th, by
James Morrison, Jr., Esq., John W. Ellis, of
Sandy River Plantation, and Miss Emma
Rowe, of Madrid.
B u rn — In Avon, Jan. 14th, to the wife
of Frank A. Russell, a son.

Farm for S a le .
Situated in Madrid, three fou rths mile
from village, containing 80 acres, 400 sugar
maple trees; buildings in fair con d ition .
Term s easy. For further particular*, apply
to me at Madrid. 20tf H IR A M W. L A K IN .

Great Sale of Winter Clothing
Gent’s and Ladies Furnish
ing Goods Store.

Men’s Overcoats,
strong and servicable, only $3.00.
Men’s tine Over
coats made from
extra quality,

Hats ;ind Caps
in all sizes,
from 25 cts. to $ 2.25.
35
'x
xx
-

$G.75, $ 7.50. $ S .00, $ 10.00
and $ 14.00.

Boys

in great bargains can be
found at my store.

Overcoats,

$ 2.75, $ 5.75, $ 7.00.

Children’s

C ap s

Lace

Over

coats, $ 4,00 to $ 4.25.
Men’s Suits, $ 5.50to $ 13.75
Boys Suits, $4 to $ 13.50.
Children’s Suits, $ 3.50 to
$ 4.75.
Cardigan Jackets, 85 cts.,
$ 1.00, $ 1.55, $ 1.35, $ 2.25.
Men’s Gloves & Mitts in
Endless V ariety, 25 cts.
to $1 50.
Men's Pants,$ 1.25 to $ 4.75

S h ir t s

50 cts. to $ 2.40.
M en’s and B o ys’
TJindex*

Shirts

in great trades.
In Shirtings and Flannels
I can show the best trade
in town.

E. II. SHEPAKD,

:

:

D R E S S GOODS,
S H A W L S , S K IR T S ,
P R IN T S ,
FLAN N ELS,
N U B IA S , S C A R F S ,
M IT T S ,
BLAN KETS,
C LO A K S, D O LM A N S,
FU R C APS, T IE S ,
C O LLA R S,
G L O V E S , HOODS,
C LO AK
'T R IM M IN G S,
D R E S S B R A ID ,
BU TTO N S,
N E E D L E S , P IN S ,
TH READ,
F A C T O R Y C LO TH ,
L A D I E S ’ Under V E S T S ,
in all sizes
down to Ceildren’s.
Call in
and see my trades in
Gooods,
for Cash, before
you B uy Elsewhere.
Overalls Cheap.
D on’t fail to Call on me.

Phillips Upper Village.

T h e B allard R ifle.
There has been much enquiry in the past
ten years, in the vicinity of the Lakes, for
the little Ballard Rifle. A few had them,
many wanted them, and none knew where
to get them. I was one of the lucky ones
and since then have used them a great deal.
I have also used, and seen used, the Win
chester, Remington, Frank Weston, Evans,
Allen and Stevens. All are fine guns, have
their strong points, and are best in some
places, but for every place and for every day
work, for the Maine hunter, at least, I can
truly say that I think the little Ballard “ bears
away the palm.” My reasons for thinking
so, are these: They are safe; they are not
complicated; the action, both for loading
and extracting, is very handy; they are
short, which makes them easy to carry in
climbing or getting through thick woods;
they are well balanced to carry; they only
weigh six pounds; they carry a 44 rim-fire
cartridge, and do not tear the game; the
cartridges cost at retail not over (always
buy the Lowell) # 1.10 per hundred; they
are strong, if you want to try the ice with
them, you can do so; they are very cheap,
only ten dollars. A man or a boy can’t af
ford to be without one, if they don’t shoot
more than a cat, once a year. They clean
easy and seldom come to repairs. In fact
they are a gun that in camping out, you do
not have to use any better than you do
yourself. I like them and have said uo
more in their favor than I would have said
had I not just been down to “ Lovell’s” and
bought twenty and now want to sell them so
as to make a dime. They were in the attic
of the building in the late fire and got
sprinkled with water, but the fire did not
get to them. TKey look a little shabby, I ’ll
admit, but no worse than they would after a
week's caribou hunt. It will most all rub
off, and what rust there is inside the barrel
will not hurt the shooting qualities of the
gun one bit.
Now, fellows, catch hold and help me
out. Buy one, and if they prove as good
as I honestly think they will, by the time
you have used one as long as 1 have, you
will think as much of them as I do, and
also thank me for advising you to buy.
They will be for sale at Phillips and An
F . C. B a r k e r .
dover.
Boston, Jan. 16th.

LAMBERT HALL,
P H IL L IP S ,

Tuesday Ev’g, Jan. 23, ’83.

fEtfEMTOrTHTSEfiSOfil)
Dramatic Reading

N O T IC E !
To the Public:
I f you are thinking of purchasing
Stove, call at my store and I will show
you the “ C larion,” one of the best heat
ing stoves in the market, or the “ Sunrise,”
a handsome parlor cook, and if these are
not ju st what you want, I cannot fail to
suit you from my large and varied stock
of both Cook and Heating Stoves. Lum 
bermen and Farm ers will find at my store
a large and complete assortment of Axes.
I have the patent Metallic Weather
Strips, a new and grand thing for keeping
out the cold air from about doors and
windows. I have recently added a stock
of Artists’ M aterials, and have a full line
o f Tube Paints, Brushes, Picture V a r
nish, Nut Oil, etc.
I have Johnson's
Kalsomine, the A verill Prepared Paint,
Oilcloths, Matting, Cutlery, & c., &e.
I need only mention in closing that my
stock of Tin and Hardware is more foil
and complete than ever before.
I have
been in business in Phillips long enough
for you to understand that I deal squarely
with my customers, and my rapidly in
creasing business indicates that fair deal
ing is appreciated. Respectfully solicit
ing your patronage,
Yours T ru lv,

C.

'X ’ j L o X x . e 't e * (for sale at G reenwoods)
25 cts.; children, IS cts. Doors open at 7:15,
to com m ence at 7:45.
“ She is beyond our criticism ." —Portland
Press.
“ Few readers have her pow er to m ove an
au dien ce.” —Boston Herald.
“ A popular public fa vorite.” —IV. H. M ir
ror.

R I F L E S ! R IF L E S !

B a lla r d

C arbine,

O N L Y

S IO .

F

s

For S a le 10,000 acres o f tim ber land, well covered
with spruce and pine lum ber, from ten to
fifteen m iles from d epot at Phillips.
1000 acres o f w ood and tim ber lands (in
lots to suit the mirchaser), from one to six
miles from this village.
T w o farm s and a first rate m ill site, w ithin
two miles o f the d e p o t ; also 15 or 20 house
lots in the village.
SE W A R D D IL L .
Phillips, .Tan. 18th, 1883.
20tf

For S a le .
EVENTEEN T horoughbred M erino Sheep
The flock is warranted as all registered
sheep. 9 sheep from 2 to 4 years old . all
with ia m b ; 4 ewe lambs, 3 buck lam bs and
1 buck three years old These sheep can be
bought at a low price considering the quali
ty. All parties answered by letter. A ddress
or call on
B. FH A N K H A Y D E N ,
Phillips, Franklin Co., Me.______ I8tf

S

X

FOR

Per Hundred.

S A LE

AT

W. F. Fuller’s, JPliillips,
J\ W . E A T O N ’S,
A ndover, Maine.

6t20

F lu illip s !.

Estate of George Soule.

E . Q U 1M B Y , M . D .,

44 Caliber, Weighs 6 Pounds PHYSICIAN
1.10
Cartridges, $

D A V IS ,

R A N K L IN ,
: A t a, Court o f Probate
hoJden at Farm ington, within and lor
the County o f Franklin, on the first Tuesday
o f January, in the year o f our L ord
eighteen hundred and eighty-three,
Sarah Souls, w idow o f G eorge Soule late
o f Rangeley in said County, deceased, hav
ing presented her P etition for an allow ance
out o f the Personal Estate o f which he died
possessed,
It w a s O r d e r e d ,
That said
w idow
give n otice to all persons interested, Incausing notice to be published th ree week’s
successively in the Phillips Phonograph,
published at Phillips, that they may appe; r
at a Probate Court to be held at Farm ington, in said County, on the first Tuesday
o f February next, at ten of the clo ck in the
foren oon , and show cause, if any they have,
why the same should not he granted.
SAM 'L BELCHER, Judge.
A ttest, J. G. B r o w n , Register.
iff 19

I V E r s . F . <J. S t e t s o n .
JSsarriS’ee Press Notices, etc.ji&g

M .

Upper V illage,

&

SURGEON,

IPliillips,

Me.

Office in Beal B lock R esidence at the Dr.
Kimball stand.____________
451/

F in e B r e d S h o a t s
F or Sale by Farmer o f th
P hillips, Jan. 19, 1883.

Barden H ouse.
20tf
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larger portion of the earth was covered
with water, and great icebergs, carrying
rocks and stones in their bottoms, swept
over the highest hills, making the marks
A F reak of Dare D evils.
now visible on so many mountain and hill
How a S quadron of F ederal Cavalry tops. Mr. Donnelly does not deny that ice
A ttacked H ea th ’ s W hole D ivision . was formed in great quantities, after the
earth was struck by the tail of the comet,
We daily anticipated an attack from but he claims that the cosmic matter of
Meade in pursuit, but none of his army put which the tail was composed embraced clay
in an appearance, that is to fight, until we dust as well as stones, boulders, and even
reached Falling Waters, near the Potomac, rocks. When the earth passed through the
distant about two and a half miles. We comet’s tail, like a bullet through a board,
always kept up a line of battle and on this intense heat would be generated; seas,
occasion halted and formed on the left, the rivers, and even oceans, would be vapor
west side of the road. In a park in our ized. Some portions of the earth would
front was an old breast-work that had been become floods of molten Are, and finally,
abandoned long ago. Our men had stacked the sudden refrigeration would form enor
their arms—some were lying on the ground mous masses of ice in the polar regions,
asleep, others were collected in groops, all which it would take thousands of years tofeeling a sense of security, as no enemy had liquefy. Comets abound in our solar sys
ventured in sight since we had left Hagers tem. Humboldt in his time, supposed there
town.
might be 117,500,000 of them, and still
On a small eminence on the front of our later astronomers put the number at 500,line, General Ideath and Pettigrew and sev 000,000, without counting those which
eral other officers, including myself, were reach us from other solar systems. The
looking back over the route we had traveled, surprising thing is that the earth is not ofwhen we noticed a small body of cavalry tener struck by comets than it is. H alley’s
emerge from the woods, distant about 250 comet was 150,900,000 miles in length, from
yards. After reaching th.e open space they the nucleus Ip,the end of the tail. Hence,
halted, and the officers in command rode with its head' in the sun, it might have
to the front as if to address the men. We reached 60,000,000 of miles beyond the
observed them closely, and our groop con orbit of the earth. In the year 1779, Lexcluded they were Confederates, We saw ell’s comet approached the earth so closely
them unfurl a United States, flag, but we that it would have increased the sidereal
thought it was a capture that our friends year by three hours, if its mass had been
were to carry to us and make some ado equal to that of the earth.
It finally be
over it. Presently they started towards us came entangled in the moons of Jupiter,
at a tolerable rapid pace and when they and lost a great portion of its tail. Mr.
got within 50 yards,of us they advanced at a Donnelly suspects that some such catas
gallop with drawn sabres, shouting: “ Sur trophe must have happened to that planet
render! surrender!”
General Pleath ex 'and its satellites, as that from which the
claimed :
“ It’s the enemy’s cavalry!” earth suffered previous to the so-called gla
W hen opposite they rushed over our little cial era. All this is very interesting and in
group, using their sabres and firing their genious, but astronomers as yet have not ac
oistola (mortally wounding General Petti- l cepted Mr. Donnelly’s views. Indeed, all
grew) and dashing among the infantry, | recent geologists have been trying to ac
shouting at the top of their voices: “ Sur count for the appearance of the earth with
render !. surrender!”
out allowing for any catastrophe. Given
At first the confusion was great, our offi time enough, and one can account for
cers calling upon their men to form and use mountains, oceans, and the enormous pro’fie bayonet, at the same time dodging the cessious of the different orders of animals
sabre puts and, using their pistols with great which have appeared at different intervals
effect. Lieutenant Baker killed two and on this globe.—From Demoresl’s Monthly
captain Norris three men. As soon as our fo r February.
men took in the situation, and after they
had reached their guns, these daring fellows
R oof-T op L ife in N ew York.
were quickly dispatched. In the height of
What do you think of the queer lives led
frte confusion, their officer galloped into our
That we keep a Full and Complete Line of
midst, and in less time than it taRes to relate by janitors’ families? I know a janitor who
■ fie circumstances he was riddled with bul- has charge of a big building down Broad
frts. He was a gallant ioo,dug fellow, rid way who has four little tots of children, and
ing a magnificent dark colored horse, but they don’t get down into the street more
he and his men were to a man either killed than once a week or so. Two of them
* : wounded in this quick and rash under were born in the seventh story of an im
taking. There were not mure than 125 of mense iron building, just under the roof.
tltem, but I will venture to say they came One of them to my certain knowledge has
nearer stampeding or capturing a division never been down into the street at ail.
titan, they ever did before. Their horses That's a fact. It will be down some day.
were npapty all killed or so badly crippled It was born only last week. Where do
ns to make them useless. Only two or three you think the children’s play-ground is?
were brought off the field, though they It is the roof, and a rare good yard it is, too
were all captured,
with flowers growing on it, and everything
I talked with one of the survivors of the just like a good, big, paved yard. There is
regiment to which this squadron belonged, a high lecige around the four sides, so there
and he- cold me their officer was promoted is no danger of the youngsters’ falling off.
only the day before fur gallant and merito And there are clothes-lines tiiere, and tubs
rious service. My recollection is that it was standing about, and chothes-pins lying on
a part of the Sixth Michigan Cavalry. the ground—everything so natural you
There was a large body uf cavalry a few ! might easily imagine yourself in somebody’s
miles behind this squadron and we remained back-yard. The children seldom see anyat Falling Waters about one hour skirmish 1 thing of the world down below; and their
ing with these. We finally fell back through mother hardly ever does, for she has her
the woods in line of battle to the river, ■ hands fail taking care of the youngsters.
crossing if with the loss of some stragglers, '.There is a nice secluded life fur you, with
jOncd tfcxMl
and parts of companies that were detached, I no danger of annoyance from prying neighand lost their way in, the woods. —J . F. 1 bors. There is something attractive about
it, too. Just think of the janitor at dark
Moore in the Philadelphia Times.
shutting up the whole place and barring the
The Earth Struck b y a Comet
big iron doors with himself inside. There
he is, with his family about him, and all the
This occurred snipe thirty thousand years
A Leadin,? L ondon Phys
world securely locked.out. It is as good as
ician established r.a
ago, if we are to befieve Mr. Ignatius Donliving in a castle with the bridge drawn up j
Ofiiee in N ew V crit
------------_
I
FARM INGTON, M AINE.
neily, who has written a book to prove that
lo r the C ure o f
and the moat full of water. But even when Commencing
Monday,
the earth 1114 ;t have passed through the tail
E P IL E P T IC F IT S .
|Knowlton & IVicLeary, Propr’s.
the outer doors are locked the janitors are |
J'romAm.Juw'nalofPediciriet
of a comet, not only once, but many times;
18th, 1882.
J3F“A11 kinds o f tine B ook and J o b Print
Dr. Ab. Mesorole (Into of J,ominn), rvho in A c s a spe
not always shut in from the world. There |
ing executed with dispatch. In fact, any cialty of Epilepsy, hurt without doubt treated find enredand ne claims there is abundant evidence
orj casss than any other] Iv in " physician. Elarnrccf*-is a bio. k ;f*-.ui:dksg.; in one of the princi
thing from a Card to a Mammoth Poster.— m
lias sim ply been astonishing; wo novo hoard of r;::cs of
PASSENGER T R A IN S will leave FARM  Orders by mail prom ptly attended to ly R 4.
on the suriace of our giuue to prove that
ever 20 jo u rs’ standing s u a v W n lly en rol by hire. ID
pal .ufin s cun.res of tiie city ail about the | INGTON fo r PORTLAND and BOSTON,arid
hart
published a work on this dl«u-a«<•. which h> sun *
&i> ■- uastropae re .my occurred. Lie great
for LEWISTON, BRUNSWICK, and HATH,
with a large bottle e f his wonderful cure free to ro r
si
.. . mildiug has ijts. janitor, i at
f rer who may send their express ami P. O. Ad Jrc. a V >
8.20 A . M.
J.
MORRISON,
JR.,
dep -oils ot u.is.r ui.ied ma/ vvnich are a.i i _.. c 1
advise auv one wishing a euro to a d d w »
. . . uis Lundy., When the 1 A M IXED T R A IN leaves FARMINGTON
l)r. AS. MESEROLK, Ko. SOJo h n St., T to w T oit. .
' i-' so man; ,,1 triers.
fir in the on-'cr ' ■
...;u: and Licked and no for LEWISTON Lower Station at 3.35 P. M..
excepting Saturday s. Passengers taking this
c
an possibility make bis way train can leave Lewiston at 11,20 P. M. (ev en
northern hemisphere, the author we are uul ..
unities begin to visit. The | night), conn ecting at Brunswick with Nigtd
'quoting1 believes came from substances in in,
roc
-no tneir avenues and boulevards, Pullman Trains fo r Bangor and Boston.
P H IL LIP S . M AINE.
45tf
the taii of the comet through which the the
PASSENGER TRAIN from PORTLAND
On and after Monday, Del. 10th. 1882, train*
r.rnd promenade. There is. someOffice hours. 10 A . M. t o « J*. M
at FARM INGTON at 5.50 P. M.
will be run as follow s:
earth passed. Nearly every one is familiar hiug fightiy curious about that way of liv arrives
Freight Train arrives at 1.4-2 P. M.
Leave Phillips at 6.55 A M and 1.30 P M
PA YSO N TU CKER, J o n ’l Sup’ t.
with the erosions found on tops of hilL and ing, isn’t there; having your neighbor,drop
*
Strong
7.20 “
“
2.1*)
W h it e C h e s t e r S w in e . R eturning—
P ortland, O ct. 13th. 1882.
ly+2*
ping
in
through
the
roof
instead
of
comiqg
mountains, running uniformly lrom the
Leave Farmington at f*.15 A M and 5:50 P !>1
The undersigned has a one year old thor
through the door? It, is something like the ) -------*oughbred W hile Chester Boar fur service,
Strong at
1(1.10 *•
is.42
:. rth-east to the south-west. This has been s ay of living of the old cave-dwellers in
wit h good pens and care. T e r m s . $1X0. At Arriving In Phillips at 7.id
attributed to a glacial period, when the the South-west.—Aezo York lim es.
ruy stables 0.11 Mile Sip
V7M.J.UOSS.
4 -11*
D. L. DENNISON, Supt .
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Tfis I CT QETQ in S to new are .
SOILS:I d t l O in C H I N A .

Larger Stock than ever.
Parlor Lamps.
Majolica—'New Line.
Decorated Moustache Cups— Fine Line of
:
Large Assortment.
Cloakings,
Suitings,
Decorated Shaving Mugs.
Nubias,
Toy Tea Sets.
Scarfs,
China Mugs, Great Variety.
Jackets^
Vases, Glass Sets.
Castors, etc., etc.
Hoods,
Skirts.
Igjg*Still Other Goods in the
Silk H’dkfs,
Crockery department, just re
Linen H’dkfs,
ceived, beautiful for Presents
Etc., etc..
and too numerous to mention.
Be sure and see my Elegant Line of Goods before
N. P. NOBLE.
purchasing.

ilGORN MEAL, BRAN, C. S. MEAL, SACK FLOUR, ETC.

We Guarantee Our Prices to be as Low as the Lowest.

We can Afford to Sell for Small Profits, as we sell for
P

-COME AITD

US.-

P h illip s , M e .

M aine Central

R .R .lEnow lton Printing House.

Attorney at Law, jSandy (River R. R

; Nice Job Work at this Office

Friday, Jan. 19.

THE WONDER
Is becoming Universal as to how such an im
mense sale could be created in Lowell for
H o o d ’ s S a r s a p a r i l l a . But, my friend, if
you could stand behind our counter a week
and hear what those say who are using it,
the reason would appear as clear as the
noon-day sun. The real curative power of
H o o d ’ s S a r s a p a r i l l a demonstrates itself
In every case where our directions are faith
fully regarded. We would that we might
get before the people a fractional part of the
confidence that is expressed to us every day
in this medicine by those who have carefully
noted (without prejudice) its effects upon the
blood and through that upon the whole sys
tem, stimulating all the functions of the
body to perform the duties nature requires
■of them .: Try a bottle and satisfy yourself.

Cold Handj and Feet.
L o w e l l , Feb. 3,1873.
M e s s r s . C. I. H o od & Co .: Gentlemen —

About one year ago my daughter commenced
taking your Sarsaparilla. At that time she
had very little appetite; could take no long
'Walks, and her face was badly broken out
with a humor. She was low-spirited; troubled
'With cold hands and feet; her blood scorned
to be poor, and she was in a condition which
caused us great anxiety. After taking one
bottle of your Sarsaparilla she began to imfi'ovc; and she now lias a good appetite and
can take much longer walks. Her humor is
nothing compared with what it was one year
ngo. She is in better spirits, is not troubled
with cold hands and feet as previously. (And
1. attribute this improvement in her condi
tion largely to your Sarsaparilla. She has
taken six bottles, and intends to continue its
tise. 1 was inclined to oppose the trial of it
at first 1 now have great faith in it as a
blood purifier.
Very truly yours,
A .'L . HINCKLEY,
No. 204 Broadway, Lowell, Mass.

H : 3 <m cT s

S a r s a p a r illa .

„ Bold by all druggists. Price $1; or six for
$">• Prepared by
I. HOOD & CO., Apoth
ecaries. Lowell, Mass.
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and all scrofulous diseases, S o re s, Ilry.-jipcla s , E cz e m a , B lo t c h e s , K in g w o r m , T u
m o r s , C a r b u n c le s , B o il s , and ID ru p lion s
o f th e S k in , are the direct result of an
inquire state o f the blood.
To cure these diseases tho blood must bo
purified, and restored to a healthy and na
tu ra l condition. A V e r ’ s S a r s a p a r i l l a has
for over forty years been recognized by emi
nent, m edical authorities as tho m ost pow
erful blood purifier in existence, i t frees
the system from all foul humors, enriches
ami strengthens the blood, removes all traces
t>f m ercurial treatm ent, and proves itself a
’Complete master or ail scrofulous discuses.

A I l c c e n t C u r e o f S c r o fu lo u s S o re s.
“ Some months ngo I was troubled with
scrofulous sores (ulcers) on my legs. 1 he
limbs were badly swollen and inflamed, and
the isores discharged large quantities o f
Offensive matter. Every remedy 1 tried
failed, until i used A y e r ’ s S a r s a p a r i l l a ,
■Of which 1 have now taken three bottles,
With the result that the sores are healed,
•and my general health greatly improved.
1 feel very grateful for the good your
•medicine Inis d on e' me.
Yours respectfully, M r s . A x x O’B r t a x .”

148 Sullivan St., New York, June 24,1882.
A ll persons interested are invited
to cull on Airs. O’Brian; also upon the
Rev. Z. V . W ilds of 78 East 54tli Street,
New York City, who will take pleasure
in testifying to the wonderful efficacy o f
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, not only in the cure
of this lady, but in his own case and
•many others w i t h i n liis knowledge.
The well-known tcriter on the Heston lit raid,
H. W . B a l l , o f Rochester, A~.IL, writes, June
7, 1882:
H aving suffered severely fo r some years
with E czem a,and having tailed to find relief
from other remedies, 1 have made use, during
the past three months, o f A y e r ’ s S a r s a p a kiLLA, which has effected a complete cure.
I consider it a m agnificent remedy for all
blood diseases.”

A y e r ’s S a r s a p a r i l i a
stimulates and regulates the action o f the
digestive and assimilative organs, renews
•^nd strengthens the vital forces, and speedily

^ures Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Rheuma
tic Gout, Catarrh, General Debility, and
Ml diseases arising from an impoverished or
corrupted condition o f the blood, and a weak
ened vitality.
It is incom parably the cheapest blood medi
cine, on account o f its concentrated strength,
and great power over disease.
PREPARED DY

ftr. J . C . A yer & C o., Low e!!, M ass.
Sold by all Druggists; price §1, six bottles
for $5.
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Thirsty men catch at straws oftener than
drowning ones do.
Mahone wears no vest and no suspen
ders. This makes him a frequent read
juster.
It’s hard to believe Miss Whittier was
cured of such tenible sores by Hood’s Sar
saparilla, but reliable peole prove it.
A lady, joking about her nose, said: “ I
had nothing to do with shaping it. It was
a birthday present.”
Lots of people are willing to rob Peter to
pay Paul, only they get tired when their job
is half done. They neglect to pay Paul.
A n E x p l a n a t i o n .—The delicate, flowery
and lasting fragrance of FI ores ton Cologne
explains why it is such a favorite with the
ladies.
'
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A young man who wanted to teach school
in Kansas could not tell horizontal from per
pendicular, and when asked what circular
was, said it was a sort of fur-lined cloak.

Why suffer with Boils and Pimples? Why
rave with a Headache? Why feel down
hearted and have no appetite, when one.
bottle of the Household Blood Purifier and
Cough Syrup will cure yo’U.

“ Little girl, do you think whose house
this is?” asked a solemn old man of a bright
child seated on the church steps. “ Yes, sir
it’s God’s, but he ain’t in,” she added, as the
old gentleman was about to walk up the
steps, “ and his agent’s gone to Europe.”
Wh<-rrf-publicty testified that I hint'been
cured of a terrible skin humor by the Cuticura
Remedies, I did so that others might be'cured,
and do not regret the time given to answer
ing inquiries.” — Hon. William Taylor,
Boston.
2U9

“ This must be a tornado,” remarked a
traveler in a town, when he saw three or
four houses flying through the air. “ Oh,
that’s nothing but a little breeze,” answered
an Iowa man. “ When you see a city flying
past, with all the street lamps still burning,
then it will be time enough to hunt for a
hole to crawl into, for that’s a sure sign that
a tornado is somewhere in the neighbor
hood.”

M R S.

V A N
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LADIES’ TONIS.

Its wonderful curative power is
Simply because it purifies and en
riches the blood, thus beginning at
the foundation, and by building up
the system, drives out all disease.

The Great Fem ale Remedy.
The Favorite Prescription of the

Women’s Medical Institute,
B U F F A L O . N . Y . , U . S . A .,
For Leucorrhcea, or Whites; Inflammation and
Ulceration of the Womb ; Prolapsus or Falling of
the Womb; Irregularities, Flooding, Sick Head
ache. K’duey Complaints, Barrenness, Painful
and Irregular Menstruation and Ammoirlioea.

A Lady Cured of Rheumatism.
Baltimore, Md., May 7, 1880.
My health was much shattered by
Rheumatism when 1 commenced
taking Brown’s Iron Bitters, and I
scarcely had strength enough to at
tend to my daily household duties.
1 am now using the third bottle and I
am regaining strength daily, and I
cheerfully recommend it to all.
I cannot say too much in praise
of it. Mrs. Maky E. BraSheak,
173 Prestmanst.

For m -king labor easy, as a tonic for mothers
when nursing children or through change o f life,
this preparation h: s NO EQUAL i s the WOULD.
If you have trefi o her remedies without suc
cess, do n it be d sc mraged, but give “ I A liks’

Toxic” a single trill. It never fails to git e quick
and permanent relief.
If you are troubled with any weaitness or com 
plaint com m on to our sex lay a-ide the doctor’s
prescription for once and try “ L idiks ’ T unic ,”
w h xh wo guarantee will positively cure you.
§ 5 0 0 will be given for any case o f Female
Weakness or Inability .which “ L ad ies ’ T oxic ” will
not cure
This is a bona fide . dfer, made by
responsible ladies, tvho know fr o m exp erien ce
what “ L am bs ’ T on ic ” can do.

Kidney Disease Cured.
Christiansburg, Va., 1881.
Suffering from kidney disease,
from which I could get no relief, I
tried Brown’s Iron Litters, which
cured me completely. A child of
mine, recovering from scarlet fever,
had no appetite and did not seem to
be able to eat at all. I gave him Iron
Bitters with the happiest results.
j . K y l e M ontague.

S o l i ! by D r u g g i s t s .

P R I C K , § 1 .(1 0 .

The Homin'* Medical Institute Is rn ^associa
tion of pr.imioent Lady Physicians, who have
successfully 1re it" I the diseases common to their
sex. fur y ars. Wives, Mothers and Daughters
can obtain advce cmourning their health and
disea.es by uni. .free, by sending symptoms and
description of uiset-e
Send two 1 iree.-cunt
stamps for our pamphlet to Wuin n. Address
W om en ’ s M edical Institute, Buffalo, N Y.

Heart Disease.
Vine St., Harrisburg, Pa.
Dec. a, ib8i.
After trying different physicians
and many remedies for palpitation
of the heart without receiving any
benefit, I was advised to try Brown's
Iron Bitters. I have used two bot
tles and never found anything that
gave me so much relief.
Mrs. J e n n ie H ess.

M e n - i o n t. h i - ■>> t o r e
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For the peculiar troubles to which
ladies are subject, B rown’ s I ron
B itt ers is invaluable. Try it.

T I E PHONOM

designed to
meet the wants of those who need a med
icine to build them up, give them an appetite,
purify their blood, and oil up the machinery
of their bodies. No other artcile takes hold
of the system and hits exactly the spot like
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It works like magic,
reaching every part of the human body
through the blood, giving to all renewed life
and energy. #1 a bottle; six for $5.
“ Oh, say, m a!” exclaimed a bright six
years’ old girl, at dinner at a hotel, “ hasn’t
that man got dreadful big ears?”
“ Hush,
child; the gentleman might hear you,” cau
tioned her mother. “ Well, 1 guess if he
couldn’t hear with those ears,” quickly
chirped the youngster, he had better haul
’em down.”

The peculiar action on the kidneys and
urinary organs of asparagus is frequently
noticed during the season. Prof. Benson re
cently proved in the case of the Emperor W ill»> A u’.:alCatalogue. free. T . M . M E T C A L F , iam and others that in combination with malt
K a-o .v e r, I ot p o r t e r t lr j o fib e r , S t. P b u k fllin u . and quinine it is an absolute specific for dis
ease of the liver, kidneys and urinary organs.
Ilis method has been adopted by the Malt
Bitters Company, and this great German
IF.RS in te re s te d w ill find u t h orou gh
food is now composed of malt, Hops,Quinine,
il Berkshire for service at mv farm,
$i
bark and asparagus.—M edical Times. at 19
fit 1U JOHN HAKNDEN, P hillips,

SU FFER SN 8a

W est Mil l s , I n d u s t r y ,
i
Franklin County, Me.. Out), 10, Ixsff. >
I have suffered with a Kidney trouble, and
iriflamation o f the Bowels and weakness fo r
six years. During that tim e I em ployed sew
eral skillful doctors an’d used lots o f m edi
cines that were recom m ended to cure those
diseases, but they failed to do so. I suffered,
terribly. Hearing o f the virtues in tho
H ousehold B lood Purifier and Cough Syrup,
fo r Kidney troubles and weakness, I was ad 
vised to try it. A fte r using several large
bottles, to my surprise it relieved me, and
with much pleasure and .satisfaction I am
thankful and do highly recom m end it as a
valuable m edicine to all wom en who are su f
fering with K idney troubles and weakness
and do advise them to try it. Kespectfuily,
M r s . JOSEPH W ATSON.

N E W T R IA L S IZ E ,
Price 25 cent*, o f the B LOOD
A nd Men that are Suffering, R E A D !
Catarrh and Graat Sidney and liver Cure Effected-.
The statem ent o f a reliable gentleman.
P a r k e r ’ s H e a d , May 19th, 1SS2.
Messrs. J. J. M A H E ll A CO., Augusta, Me..
Parker’s head, Sagadahoc Co.,Me.,May 36,’ 82.
Messrs. J, J. Matter & Co.. Augusta, Me.
F ‘ ir lbs benefit ol Hie suit- inn peopie I w,.-li you
to i nlilisli the fnllmvi ti:
For years an my friends
know I liave suffered with the Kidney end L ver Com
plaints. I also had t i e Catarrh sound it. would dm p
down in in.v threat, and I suffered tetrildy wl:h a C a
tarrhal Cough. ! have used all kinds o f medicines and
employed the most prominent doctors In this counti
ami found no re ief. Reading about, ti e g icrt vjr. ui s
i i the Household Blood Purifier ;u.fi 0. uuh S rup, at
tlv ugh about discouraged, a ttinuvht came throuuh my
mind t 'a t it would heip me. I In media ely got some
and used ir according to directions, and to m,\ ere t
surprise sine-'using it I am relieved of pain find reel
live a new man And 1 do heartily recommend it a- a
medicine of treat virtue, and wi ll you to make ibis
cjA'tflcate pub lie icr the benefit i f all pe? pie ti at are
suffering » ith tbe Kidnei and Liver Complaint*, nr .
Catarrhal Cough, and it any one doubts my cettlficste
[bey can ca l on or write me. I .jusily lee! for tl e anod
it has done me.
I am thankful and cannot praise it as
much as itdeserve-'. j am. gi-nt'emio , vonrs trnh .
DEACON 1II2XLKIA II HARRINGTON.

Harrington's L-uidine. I’ bipsbuiv, Me., and member of
the Legislattpe n 1861.
MEDICINES T H A T A B E
Highly recom raeded by reliable people in
our State, fo r Consumption, Dyspepsia, F e
male Diseases, K idney,L ung and Liver T rou
ble, Lost M anhood, Kheumatlsfcn, Coughs,
Catarrh & ScrofulaH um ors, Biliousness, etc.
THE HOUSEHOLD BLOOD P U R IF IE R
A T I ) COUGH S Y R U P ,
A n d fo r Rheumatism , A ch es and Pains,
THE R E L IE F L IN IM E N T .
§3S?” These m edicines are com poun ded from
the pure oils o f roots and herbs, and sold br
ail dealers. Joh n W. P e r k in s & Co., Port 
land, Me., Bo w d it c h . W ebste r & Co ., A u
gusta, Me., W holesale Dealers, and by
ly 4o
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W hat the Perplexed Physicians do in
Cases of Emergency.
“ I’ ll tell you the honest tru th ,” answered
the d octor. “ Bright’s Disease bothers the
medical men almost as badly as cancer d oes.
Having passed a certain stage, both point,
straight to eternity. It may be u n p r o fe s 
sional to let out the secret, but w henever a
patient com es to me with Bright’s Disease,
or any kidney trou ble acting like it, I tell
him to put on BENSON’S POROUS PLAS 
TER w ithout, delay.”
4tlT
The d octor spoke by the card. T he Capcine goes right to the spot. I f you can 1 e
helped, the Capcfnft will do it. L o o k o u t for
frauds. Js the word C A l’ ClNE cut in the
m iddle o f the plaster? If so, you are fill
right. P rice 25 cents. Seabury & Johnson.
Chemists, New Y ork. H ighest rewards.

Be sure and get the Genuine.

“ NtUTRjOZEOT

WINTRY BLASTS BRING
COUGHS
CO LDS
C O N S U M P T IO N
B R O N C H IT IS
R H E U M A T IS M
N E U R A L G IA

Perry Davis’s Pain K ’Her
CURES

H o o d ’ s Sa r s a pa r illa — Is

EARLYMINNESOTA

Berkshire Pig.

It will cure Heart Disease, Paral
ysis, Dropsy, Kidney Disease, Con
sumption, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, and all similar diseases.

He continually played on the horn,
“ Sweet Maiden, Hear My Prayer.” The
maiden lady next door sent word, with her
“ compliments,” that she had heard his
prayer, and that she would pay a month’s
board for him, “ in advance” if he would
move to another part of the town.

“ What do you call them?” asked a small
brother of young Brown, who was making a
call. “ What do I call them? Why, I should
call them beans.” “ There, said the small
SWEETCORN
brother, turning triumphantly to his sister,
“ you said that Mr. Brown didn’t know beans,
Educated and practical growers now assent to our
motto “ T luit ilie luit.'ter North Seeds a : o but he does.” And a nine-year-old boy left
fr o w n the c u rlie r tacit* p tod u ct w ill b e .5*
n o oiler tiffs year a full l.uo of HtandardPotatoes, the room with a twelve-year-old smile
iHle to name, g r ivn on d -y ir land; Scotch 1 vie and
phie.btum \Vheat; White Russian Oats; Etanq esCab8?He, mi '1to ljem o week earlier than Early York; oi;r
y'-rth Star Ye. low Deut <lorn i t . l takes the lead, and
*°r fodder is equal to a ;-/; o f onion seed, tomatoes,
carrots, pens, &c.,&cv, a l.;T l ue r r d l >rge crop, all
* - -growth on our own f r_. s. Wild lli'-e for duck
r.wm always on hand f >r Spring or Fall sowing.

M E

A great many people are asking
•what particular troubles B rown’ s
I ron B itt ers is good for.

“ The butter is all right,” said a boarding
house keeper; “ it’s firkin butter and tastes
a little of the wood—that’s all.” “ If that’s
the ease,” replied the boarder, who is a
contractor, “ I should like to get some of
that wood to make railroad bridges out of.”
C a t a r r h .— Relief in five minutes in every
case; gratifying, wholesome relief beyond a
money value. Cure begins from lirst ap
plication, and is rapid, radical and permanent.
Ask for Sanford’s Radical Cure. Complete
for .$1.
2ti 9

IMPORTANT TO IADSES THAT

STRONG
FACTS

Said a loving wife to her husband : “ Do
you know, dear, that butterfly ornaments are
very fashionable?” “ Perhaps so,” he gruffly
replied; “ but grub is the great desideratum.”
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COUGHS
CO LDS
C O N S U M P T IO N
B R O N C H IT IS
R H E U M A T IS M
N E U R A L G IA

OFFICE
Phillips, Maine.

O rd ers

fro m

any

co u n try

w ill

D a v is ’ s T a in K il l e r .

p art

EVERY GOOD DRUGGIST KEEPS IT.

of

r e c e iv e

th e

p ro m p t

a tte n tio n .

And think th e KIdrteysor Liver a t F ault.
H YP ER T R O P H Y , or e n la rg e m e n t o f
V e n tr icle s. LV. Graves' Heart ISjuiator Kan good record.
P E RIC A R D ITIS, or In flam m ation o f
h e a r t C a S O . Gtravu’ Heart Regulator mcitelhe demand.

W A T E R in th e heart e a s e . (Accompanies
Dropsy). Ute Dr. Craved Heart R e g u l a t o r I t arte promptly.
SQFTEKIGJG o f th e H eart, (very common)
PA LP IT A TIO N mI b . Graves' Regulator is a sure reinedf _
AiJCINA PECTOE5I3, or N eu ralgia o f
Graves' H eart Regulator slon s great results.

A StarTUNG Fact! Heart troubles in t'. e aggre
gate, are inferior only to consumption i:i fatality—
Dr. Graves’ Heart E egnln tcr is a s;>ceific. CL
per bottle, sir bottles for $5. by express. Bend
stamp for physicians’ treatise on these diseases.
F. ID.

K. H.

t3P't5old by all L ea d in g D ru gsIsts.-Z U

(C

heavy paper, r< m plete instructions, orb
mental sueel 14x 17 inches.
&e. P rices
SPECIAL OFFER: That all may have th
Beautiful W oik o f A rt and practice fro
these eiegant and varied copy slips this ft
and winter. I will mail this work to any fi
d ress for only 50 ets. Get lour friends to o
der \\it It you. and 1 will send ib* five tor j
AG ENTS W A NTED Big pay the next fe
mouth.-. Circulars and suecinmn for stun
on l}. Ad Iress
E. H. JU D K IN S,
6t*j6
West Par;-, Maine.

INVESTORS

.ring First-class,
D IV ID E N D
’ayirig Stocks or Btmds yielding
T \ PERCEN 1’ Pm itnmn

JH T D I I E IfJ THREE HAS T H E M '^ 0

In X en o n s Pros'ration and Sleepless ness.
H r. Graves' Heart Regulator has no equal.
I ngalls. Sole Am. Agent, Concord,

important to A ll.
MOST BE A U TIFU L ‘’ Com pendium
Penm anship,” by the finest penman at
A
pen artist in A m erica. Elegantly g ot up <

Provide against the evil effects of Win
try Blasts by procuring P e r r y

thO H eart.

In what way a Prevalent Evil may be Shorn
o f its Power to Harm.
Malaria is a broad name for many diseases
—all originating in blood poisoning. Billions
fever, the typhus and typhoid fevers ami
chills ami fevers are prom inent m em bers o f
the family. Malaria, defies alike I he bu ilder-,
the plumbers and physicians. D esp a rin g of
ordinary treatm ent, the latter alm ost luian:mously recom m end BENSON^ CAPCTNE
POROUS P LA STE R as the greatest antimalarial specific o f tho age. These plasters
act upon the liver,spleen,bow els and kidneys.
Worn over the region o f the liver, and tipon the back over the kidneys, they ward off
malaria like an arm or. No oth< r plasters do
this. When you purchase, satisfy yourself
^thar the word CAPCINE is cut in the center
o f ih c plaster. Sea bury & Johnson. Chemists,
New Yoi k. H ighest awards at International
Expositions.
4il7

How Lost, How Restored!
Just published, a new edition o f Dr. Culverwell's Celebrated ussay on the radical
cure o f Spermatorrhoea or Seminal W eak
ness. Involuntary Seminal Losses. Im poien cy. Mental and Physical incapacity, Im pedi
m eats to Marriage, etc.: also, Consumption,
Epilepsy and Fits, induced by sell-indul
gence, or sexual extravagance, Ac.
The celebrated author, in this admirable
essay, clearly dem onstrates irom a thirty
I years’ successful practice, that the alarm
ing consequences o f self-abuse may be radi
cally cured; pointing out a m ode o f cure at
once, simple, certain and effectual, by
means o f which every sufferer, no m atter
what his condition m a y b e , may cure him
self cheaply, privately and radically.
f ^ f T h i s Lecture should be in the hands
o f every youth and every man in the land.
Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to
any address, post-paid, <>n receipt o f six
|cents or tw o postage stamps. A ddress 1>35
TH E C U LVE K W E LL M EDICAL CO.,
; 41 Ann St., New Y ork. N. Y .; P. O. Box, 450

and over
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Friday, Jan. 19.

H in k l e y & C ragin .

News of the Week .
Davitt appeared before the meeting at
Oldham to deliver an address on the Irish
question. When he commenced to speak he
was howled down by an organized gang
present who attempted to storm the platform
but were repulsed with chairs by the oc
cupants of the platform. A free fight ensued
in which chair legs and brass knuckles were
used and many persons hurt. Davitt called
the disturbers a cowardly crew and declared
if twenty men would follow him he would
clear the hall of the gang. He thereupon
advanced toward the latter for that purpose
but was restrained by policemen present.
Addressing his opponents again, Davitt said
they were miserable, contemptible, coward
ly dogs. When they were sitting in taverns,
he said, he was fighting the Brittish govern
ment. They were drunken blackguards and
were a disgrace to the name of nationalists.
I f Ireland were made up of such she would
earn the contempt of the civilized world.
He said he had traveled throughought Eng
land, and Englishmen, althogh his enemies
had given him a hearing. What a spectacle
for the English, he exclaimed, was afforded
by these professors of blackguardism at a
time when Ireland was asking for selfgovernment. The police finally succeeded
in removing the disturbers from the hall.
A vote of thanks to Davitt was then passed
and the meeting shortly afterwards adjourn
ed.
The fire at Milo Saturday afternoon was
confined after a desperate fight to James A.
Gifford’s woolen mill which was entirely de
stroyed. The building was of wood, three
stories and a basement, and in it was carried
on the business of wool carding, cloth dress
ing, manufacture of satinents and all wool
cloths. The fire caught on the second floor
from sparks from the stove. The hotel,
grist mill, lumber mill and post office all had
a very narrow escape. Mr. Gifford estimates
his loss at $8,000, with no insurance. The
most of the manufactured cloths were sav
ed, also some of the machinery on the lower
floor. The loss to Daggett’s grist mill may
reach $15'"', which is fully insured.
Edward E. Shaw, cashier of the defunct
City bank of Jersey City, was Monday ar
raigned on charge of embezzlement and
swearing to a false statement concerning the
financial condition of the bank. He asked
to have his bail reduced, but Justice Stilsing
replied that in view of certain evidence now
in. the hands of the State, bail instead of be
ing reduced from $20,000 would probably
be increased. The prisoner was jailed to
await the action of the grand jury. It is in
timated that several additional arrests will
Le made in the matter, of parties whose
names have not as yet been mentioned in
the case.
Capt. Neals of the English steamship Tan
gier, from Mediterranian, reports after dis
charging at Cathagena, his vessel was fired
upon by Spanish marines because he lef port
without a pilot. The steward was wounded
and a number of shots struck the vessel.
I'pon returning to Carthagena to load, Capt.
Neals was seized and sentenced to three
months imprisonment. The English Consul
at Madrid, however, secured his release.
The English government is investigating.
According to the official report 268 persons
including many foreign travelers, lost their
lives by the burning of the circus in Berdditschafl, Russia, Saturday.
The President sent to the Senate, Tuesday,
the nomination of .Frederick N. Dow to be
collector of customs for the district of Port
land and Falmouth, Me.
Mr. George E. Carr, cashier of the Everett
National Bank of Boston, died suddenly,
Monday morning, after a rapid run for the
train.
Prince Napoleon is under arrest in France
for having Paris*placarded with revolutionary
manifestos.
Gov. Robie has appointed Mrs. Milla F.
\\ hidden, of Calais, visitor to the Insane
Hospital.
Ihe principal business street of Plainville
fit., (Main street) had a $50,000 fire, Tues
day.
The Senate on Tuesday confirmed Wilfred
B. Rich as postmaster at Camden, Maine.
Tvveddle Hall, Albany, N. Y., is burned.
Loss, half a million -partially insured.
Mr. Stanly T. Pullen ha< began his duties
as Suveyor of Customs at Portland.
Montgomery Blair is very sick..
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Having bought the entire stock of B. F. Hayden,
consisting of

And many things marked at one-half the
cost in order to close.
HATS AND CAPS,
Best Print, 5 cts.
Sheeting, 6 1-2 cts.

Good Print, 4 1-2 cts.

Best

We are prepared to

sell very much Below the Cost
in Boston,

A few pieces of Dress Goods to close, 6 1-2 cts.
Dress Cambrics, 9 cts. Black Cashmere, 40 inch, 45
bs
cts., regular price 50 cts. Black Cashmere, very fine
and nice, 55 cts., Regular price 75 cts.; extra nice, 48 These goods are all New and Good.
inch, 75 cts., regular price $1.00.
for you to buy

n

$

:i

w d i

N owt is the time

One jo b lot Summer Shawls, 50 cts., regular price
1.00 . '

Few pieces Cotton and Wool Plaid, double width, 25;
regular price 50 cts.

We have a double stock and must reduce it to make
Dress Flannels, 20 cts.; double width, 42 1-2 cts. room for Spring Stock.
Ginghams, very best, 8 1-2 ets., to close.

We have 50dozen Hals I
Fancy Goods at Cost

and a large stock of CAPS that we propose to close
out at nearly

And many articles below.

HALF

Corsets, 42, 60, 75 cents; regular price 50, 75 cents
and $1.00.
Boys Boots at Cost. Rubber Boots, $3.00, $3.25;
regular price $3.50, $4.00.
Heavy Lumberman’s
Rubber, without heel, 1.30, and every thing at just as
low prices in my Stock.
Remember this chance is not offered you every day
and come early so as to find what you want.
Remember I sell 5 pounds of Good Tea lor one dol
lar. Remember the place.

B . FRAftIK H A Y D E N ,
Black Front,

No. 2„ Beal Block,

Phillips,

Our stock of-

Woolens and Furnishings!
are also Marked Down very cheap.

fp^S^We intend to keep a full stock of DRUGS
and MEDICINES always Fresh and Pure, and sell
at low prices.
\

Maine.

F IN K H A M & M E R R O W ,

No. 1 Beal Block.
KITTH EDG

WATCHES,! Watch and
CLOCKS, I Neck Chains,

CUFF AND COLLAR BUTTONS,
Masonic and
*
a fik]
i BAR AND
Odd Fellow s’ )
9 *>3 ^ f
SCA RF
Band and Stone Rings, Chains, Ear Jew 
els, etc. New G oods ju st put in.
^

and

pet

Prie.es.

^ 17-4

FOR MAN A N D BEAST.

Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes.
p t t il l i p s ,

S a r a rl A . U

Ma i n e .

n-5

la n c lia r c i

C- U- S- T- O- M

Boot& Shoe Shaker!
- R E P A IR IN G A S P E C IA L T Y . -

D. H. TOOTHAKER,

4*52

S. A. B L A N C H A R D . Phillips, Me

Dealer in

□T1Y GOODS & GBOGERiES.
5 Beal B lock, Phillips, where

Good Goods at Low

Prices

_______ is the order o f the day.

17

Subscribe for the Phonog,

L. F. Chandler, Weld, Maine,

Estate of Mary Toothaker,

it A N K U N , ss: At a Court o f Probate holden at Faim ington, within end for the
i County o f Franklin, on the first Tuesday o f
1 Januai y, A . D. 188:i,
The first accoun o f Ellas Field, who wa+
I A dm inistrator de bonis non with the will
: annexed, o f the Estate o f Mary T oothaker.
late o f Phillips In said County, deceased,
] presented by Alary A. Field. Adm inistratrix
I o f the Estate o f said Elias Field, late o f said
Phillips, deceased, for allowance:
I O hpf.kei ), That said Mary A . Field give
notice t •all persons interested, by causing ‘
|copy o f this o ld er to be published threw
weeks successively in t he Phillips P hono
graph, published at Phillips, that they may
j appear at a Probate Court to be held at FarmI ington.in said County,on the first Tuesday
; o f February next, at ten of the clock in the
forenoon , and show cause, if any they have,
why the same should not be allowed.
SAM 'L BELCHEli, Judye.
A tt e s t : J. G. B ro w n , lleyistcr.
3lW

F

Dry Goods and Groceries.
CLOTHING,

%

H 8N K L E Y & C R A C ! N .

------d e a l e r i n ------

at No 3, Beal Block, and look at my

PRICE.

The Best Internal & External
Remedy in the World.
Tt is a stiff, mire and effectual Remedy tm
all diseases o f the BLADDER, KIDNEYS
and L IV E R ; Flesh W ounds, Burns. Bruises,
Scalds. Frost Hites. Chilblains, Gails. Colic,
Coughs, Diphtheria. Sore Throat, Piles, Pin
Worms, Scratches, &c., &c.
TESTIM ONIALS.
F a r m i n g t o n , Sept. 21st, 1882.
T ?»ave used K ittredge's M edicamentum
m ore or less In my practice and think it a
valuable rem edy, and worthy to be ]>a' ion 
ized.
J. L , BLAK E, M. D.

ilton Academy.

D i x f i e IxD, M e .. Feb. Ttb, 1,-80.
I hereby testify that l have used K IT TRED GE’ S MEDICAMENTUM since last •"THE Spring Term o f '2 weeks begins T u e 'L day, Feb. 13th. This term will be f o l
fall, for many o f the difficulties fo r which it is recom m ended. I consider it a valuable lowed, with one w eek’s Intermission, by ’
CORN. FLOUR, BOOTS & SHOES, REA DY fam ily m edicine.
Sum m er Term o f 6 weeks. For further par
C ■ E. PH I LOON, M. D.
ticulars concerning this sch ool, or lb *
PREPAKEI) KV
M ADE CLOTHING, and all articles usually
Maine Teachers’ A gency, address,
J. R. K ittrkoue & C<>.. Carthage, Me.
|kont in a.Country Store. Prices o f all (roods
1 8t*18
1. C. P H IL LIP S , W ilton, Me.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
as low as the lowest.
L. F- CHAN DLER.
Dealer In

Dry Goods and Groceries,

